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3peeeh baa been defined as �the art or mrmer of the oral

eajsroesion of thou^.�i mter. the thoaght to be expressed

concertis C5od�� plan of salvation for Ban, it places great obli-

^ticm tQJon the speaker. This is the i^ortant responsibility

^d uniqoe privilege of the preacher, men Ood has called a mn

to pKjclaim Bis ISord, nothing short of perfectlo& sitoald be tliat

son's goal, !lo Hinister is northy of his high ealling if he

do�� rtot 6xer�ise every facility at his cOfflmaiKl in striirinf

toward that perfection.

Ho iaan should re^rd himself as qualified to onter the

adnistry mtil he tes sastered the fwidarasotal pri nciples of

the voice. The voice is the instrumwit i^lch be is to me the

reffiainder of hds life* Half of his infliwsrice is lost if he be

not able to convey the raeatiing to his hearers.

Of all the gifts we have received frorai God, none is capable

of being a greater blessiitg than the voice, With the voice we

contdnce and persuade aad tsll others of God's rede4�sli}g love.

How ia^rtant that it fee well trained,

1. Craig, miliais C, md SJkolowsky, lalph R,, the
Preaefaer's foiee. (ColaEbust The Wartburg Press, 1945) p.TT



%h�n God has eall^ a lean to for Hia, H� has

proffiiaed to be isith hia in the effort. That does not smui

that God will sake a great orator of a mna over bight; but

CSod certainly will bless hin �ho uses the speech Giechard.m

tbas divinely mXrm* To becoas an artist, the yoimg preacher

should kriow his tools, exercise, ^velop in order to

produce as&sterpieees for brlngiJEig the **Lost" to the Master.

God said to Ik^ses,

Who hath sade nan 'a south? or who aaketh
the duab or deaf, or the seeing, or the
blind? have not I, the Lord? Sow there
fore, go, and I will be tsdth thy nauth,
and teach thee what thou ehalt say.2

And just as God did direct and guide Moses and Aaron,

so He directs His children now. When iios�s complained of

his lack of eloquence, "the anger of the Lord was kindled

against hiB��3 f>tie Lord had proEiised to be with ^ses, bvd^

he refused to put forth the effort to use the speech equip-

mmt �*iich Ood had /jlven him to develop into an able spokes-

mn for Rod.

Ken lAwse great privilege it is to pre&ch the blessed

gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ dare not lessen the power of

2* 8ely Bible, Authoriaed Version by C. J. Scofield,
(Sew Torks Oxford University Press, 1919) Ijcodus 4; 11, 12.

3> Ibid.. iKodus 4il4.



thrnSje siessage by poor speaeh or faulty veioe. A mm can bast

serve the Master with idrile, healthy use of the voice Ged has

�iVfl� hiA.

Bean Charles R. Ercsm of Yale said:

Ih^ you statKt before an audience of your
feUovs to deliver the sessage of the
Sing, you caniwt affo3*d to leave oat of
the account any slightest elesMit w^ch
would sake for effective speech. low
posture, your facial expression, your tone
of voice, your literary style in the
jf^iirasing of your truth, as well as the
ccmtent of your thom^t, all !mve to do
with the deteivining of the qtutsticm whether
God's iord thr!�igh you will return taite Hiat
void or will aceoiaplish that whereto it is
s�att.4

^e S'srffion is to be prt^ched to convlr<ce the Ja(^a�2t| to

fire the eaotions with new iapalses; to arouse and direct the

action of the will, fhe senssn, iK�wever profouM Its thought

Bay be, or however beautiful its literary style, is a f�ilui�

unless it acec�plishes its desired objective. In order to

�in response, a preacher's primary imrpose saist be to cosmmi-

cate ideas, feeling, and ooeds.

As Paul exhorted, one's puri^se should be in "great plain

ness at speech.** 5 in the scr^ri, it is the Word which is

4. Brown, Charles R. , Tiw l^ing of a MirAster,
(Sew Yorks C<Kitury & Co., 1^7) p, 17,

5" Bible, 0�, eit.. 11 Cariothlans SslS.



la|3orUnt. Truth U oft�n mrred ^ the chaiasel thre�^ which

it passes. Therefere, if acy it�a of the fSelivery calls

attemtioR to itself, it interferes with the <�steanieation . A

speakw's chief purpose should not be to aachibit his sidtll. It

a preacher parades eaiAsaifass, an aictensive vo^lmLary, a delivery

that is too intMititmaUy attractive, a gesture with deliberate

grace, and a diction that is over i^eeise, the audience c<�scen^

trates apm the i^peaOcer instead of on the sessage. Us calls

att�!tic95 to hittself . The effort of the isiniater is lasted if

he fails to idn response te his ideas. It is vnsted ev�m if

the congregation walks out of the ^urch saying, ^ffihat a clever

speakee! Itet a pleasing voice} What graoefal gestures!

mm.% iaa.st�rful use of langiagel" The person of the prwicher

sust not oom betwews the aessa-e wd the hearer. Also, if

the pronunciation or enunciation is fsmlty, if one speaks with

a rasfdng voice or a amotomm doll droning� or if one has

failed to eliMnate airicwardtoess of voice or body, the spciaker

rather than t*e nsessage again assaraes ii^rtance.

k great preacher keeps the sdniis of his au dence on the

desired response. As miliaia Jaeee puts it, "m^t holds



atteoto-OB detsrasines aoticas.**^ Aiwther �aain�it psychologist,

<Sm�� HowlajBi Ang�ll, saysi

��i��d, volititss as a strictly sisntal
affair is neither saore nor less than
� matter of attention. Mien �e ke<^
3ur attcmtitm firady fixed vtpon a line
3f i�!5duct, to the sxcltteion of all
cos^titors, owr decision is already

Great art cweeals art. In gr�iit writing, painting, aasic,

or speakifl^, the esediius of expressim attd the teci9�iqu<.s are

aoB^emivt, Great art is usually isarked by sieeplicity, sin

cerity and directness} by spontaneity and effort leasnoss. To

be sure, in the preparation and delivery of a seneon, there

atust be oueh labor and skill) mx^h effort toward saking the

seroon appear effortless; but the oongre^ticm should feel that

the serson is spontoaeotHi or better still, be unaware of ai^

technique at all.

Today, a preat^ffir isui^ be an artist in ^s field if he is

to win souls to Christ. The geneml level of spsfseh apprecl-

atifOi has been raised during the past few years. Tw^^ty-five

years ago, the preacher and the local prosecuting attorney

~

6. Jamm, ivilliaat, Psyoholq|jy-�-Briefer Course, (Jiew
lortt: Henry Holt & Co., 1892) p. idS*

7, Angell, J. R., Psycholo^. (Kew lorkj Henry Holt
& Co., 1908) p. kPZ.



rep9:>���i4.�d the best speakers within the local cossaaisity. tlwse

of the eoiaiffiaiitjr who a�pire<ci to spoking adsdred and copied

their style. Then the radio appeared and brought with it access

to ^e world's greatest ^3�iker8. Csrefully spoktm Snglish now

potirs into adllions of hoEMss every day. Th9 average mn hears

good voices daily. If his pastor's voice becoc�s irritating

and raspy te his, he is tffi^ed to stay hotss and listen to a

sermSi over the radin�to soiaeone �those delivery is aors

pleasing.

Dr. I. W. ?eerhees has writtMi:

S�m lireae^Mrs, �liose noble work in life
it is to expotaid the Scriptores and indoee
an aadience to think, for a tise at least,
on higher thijags, have little or no

accurate idea of delivery. They stand on

tiptoe and scream or bawl at their hearers
in a wsy that is little sliort of ludicrous,
mi<di as one would like to be kind and teler�
ant of thea. They have not been tau^t,
or, at least, t^ey have not learned to

speak effectively. This is true of siany
sects and divisiom ef the Ciaristian
chuar^. . . .The Lord's Prayer and The Sersacai
en the Mount my well be rained for a

Ustoier by the speech patters of the
ecclesiast who seems well oonvineed that
he is uttering great teacMngs in a

thoreitghly Xi^tiaate smnner. Itost voices,
let it be said, *diich are heard via the

radio are well produced md effective,
ScBMthow the radio has a way of weeding
oat bad voices,�

8. Voortwes, 1. W,, a. Q., Archives of Otolaryn^lofor.
(Hsw Torkt Jan., 1%0}.
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If one could ait at the Sunday dinner table and hear Ur�

aisi ibrs. Aranrica discuss the seirmon of the moming, he would

conclude that Kuch was wrong with the preacher's voice and

serfflon.

Hie re is no short cut to thorough vocal training. It

mtst foe based s^x^ knowledge and understanding, followed by

long practice and consUmt attrition. If an individual were

to set ont upon a career as a singer, he would 8p�r!d years in

the initial training of the vocal instruisent, and thsn after

his d^ut, he would continue to practice. Most of the stars

of the y�trepolitan Opera Gospany st�tdy voice constantly.

fhey seidc out ^od tea^i�rs, and diligently follow their

advice. The preacher, too, oust use his voice, and he should

study Just as faithfully te know his voice snad oe�tinually

pzmctice to se^ perfeetionw The late Faderewskl once said:

"If I do not practice one day, I notice it. If I do not

practice for two days, friends notice it. If I do not

pnuitice f!or three days, the public notices it."9

Ifsny Ken are forced to leave the work of the church

iMM^ause their voiots no longer can stand the strain to vhi(^

9.
'

Craig,' Wiiii� C, aisd Sokolowsky, S. S., og.
eit.. p. 13.
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they have been sabjeeted. We are livSug in an age whieh sioves

at a rapid paee* The increasing des^ds x^n the tiste of the

preacher t�id to increase the vocal abuse. Re too often thirds

of his voice as Indestructible. God truly has given mn a

ss&rvelous speech mraUpmeett, but aany abuse it. When a sinister

notices a vocal disability, he often passes it off as a tespor-

ary thing, and pliaiges ahead with his sork. If he continiies

to ignor* the signs of fatigue and strain, the day asay come

when the voice will fon^, actual pain result, and the voice

damaged pex�mn�Fitly.

Tec^mlque plays a large part in hosiletlcs as an art. A

c^ijstation froK Pre&eher's Voice Iqr Craig and Sokolowsky,

decl^xres the ii^jortanee ef techrJLque. The authors are big

nm&oi in the field of speech. Dr. Sokelow^cy, the foremost

speech p&t^legist in Europe until the Baal purge in 1933 �nd

Professor Ci�ig, professor of speech at ftooater College, sayj

C^e mist be conscious ef technique during
the process of learning. A tennis player,
a swlmer, or a golfer ^st think and
act with a cfin8Ciousi>�as of tectoiqtie
during the learning period lastil a gaod
mnner of perforaiance beo��ffles an uncon-

8<!iou� part of hia. 1v�r then, if he is
to beeoae profipient, he will set aside
certain practice sessions in i#iich he will
devote his^elf to technical rehearsal.



The opera star folloKS the 3a��e procedore
ontil he is certain that he has achieved
a mmmr md Bsethod that �iill serve hia
well as he st<asds before an audience to
aing. So it is with the preaoiwr. Practice
until yom* technique of speaking is isastered.
Then, as you stand before a congregation,
the asssage rather than the technique can

be the esriter of your attention. Tour
fosaidation has bewi built, taad can assume

secmdary iaportance. The process of the
training of an artist is well expressed
in the oft<H|aated Cerasan s^itenee, "?ffln
der Katur sur Kunst, md von der Kunst
zuruck sVt Batar* ffroa nature to art, and.
iroH art bade to nature**).

Speech was defined as the art or anner of
the oral expression of thought. The
t)-)o�ight is the m>A iffipoxi^ant factor, but
he who projects the thought is he who has
learned the art and mnner. The world is
starving for the thought which you t�ve
besn called to eaqpress. De not present
it shabbily. Toa are sowers of the Ptord.,..
arKi it is the ^rd of God �nto eternal
life,10

*Pray, {s^actice and pisachfis a good aotto for ministers.^

"In everytfdng ye are MU'iched by Hi� (Christ), in all utterance,
and in all knowledge.* ^

10. Craig, Ifilllim C, ^ind So^lowsky, Ralpii R., o�.
cit.. p. 16.

U. Carroll, Ada B., "Cultivation of the Voice,"
t&ipublished, Asbofy l^teologi^l Sesdnary, WilsK^re, Kentucky, Spring
1945.

^* Bible, op. eit.� I Corinthians 1:^.
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yaCHAKIS*! OF It^I Pl�3UGTI0�

Ministers use coRsideratile force in preaching. Governed

by the std>JectHmtter and eraotion, they sooetiaes become bel-

liger�}t in their d<stunciations of sin and enthusiastic in

their appeal to righteousness. ISieir suscles constrict and

produce impurities of tone. Their efforts tear at the vocal

cords, tire them and finally cautte business. Many beginning

preaetwrs i^nnot speak long vdthout developing hoarseness.

It is possible, hoi�rever, to preach five arai six tises a day

with a voice as clear and strcmg at the last service as at

the first. Preachers encounter msnsj adverse circumstsnoes:

sanctuaries so large that t^liey tax the voice; sanctuaries

with bad acoustics; outdoor services; caa^Mseetings ; oft�i,

too, thi^ sect the coi^^etitiaa^ of coimoer attmotions; the

tooling of iwrns; the riffiblSng of city traffic; or the

eiTing of babies. In these situations, the spider wast

know how to use his voice if he is to preserve its strength,

parity and flexibility.



?oicsa vary greailjr in may raajMscts. Althoagh all mm

are alike in the iwchanisiBS that pro<iace taties, there ars

iMiTldual differ�u:ea in the lunga, pbaryGX, iBooth, teeth

and nasal passages, Soa� of these physical factors are

beycmd aor,trol| but raey defects, indeed, r^ost defects, my

be oyercoM or at least partly re^ifdied by iRtelligent

exercise, A preacher ot^t to kno� the mjor facts about

tim production of t<xje .

fhe foundation of t�mes is the coltsai of air that la

puis^ed up frcBs the Im^ by the pressure of ^ascles on his

riba and hy the pressure of asusoles in the abdotaffiQ, The lungs

searve as a sort of bellows fbr the initial step in the prodac-

tioa of a torn, the baildiJttg of a coluaii of air; md that

bellows, in a properly controlled speech aachine, is operate

by the br�isfthing muscles.

The longs, under the pressure of the eshest mscies and

abdcasinsl Kuscalature, pi^ the air through the ^mi pipe

9sd thro^ the larynx or �wiee bMt� at the top of tl� trachea,

where the "Adasi's 4f^ls� is loaated. The "^iee boat" ho^ea

a co^lex mchlnery of ausclss and cartilages snd vocal bands

or vocal cords. In tl*e larynx the coloras of air whi<^ is
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pua^d up is vibrated in such fashion that a tease is produced,

but not the toce that is t�> coee froe the lips of the preacher.

The vocal oecitanisn msa^ lie ^ssethinf mre to that tone before

it beconses a good one.

The tone that is aads by the vibrating bajicLs passes

threugh the pharsuoc iridch lies a3t�ve the lazysx and through

the south and the nasal paesages. They areeonate the tone,

a�plify it &nd reinforce it; they give it qualities that it

did not have vihm it left the vocal bands. CMef &nong these

qtwlities is res^atiaoce. The last major imit in the vocal

ffieehaniaiB is the lips, teeth ard tongtie; this unit projeets

and frees the tone by proper articulation.

Respiration, phonatioe, resonance and articulation are

the steps in the production of good tones.



CHAPTER II

Breath is the body of a tone. The final product coiaes

when the larynx, the pharjrix, the nasal chambers, the eiouth

and lips get thi'oagh shaping, vibrating, resonating and adding

the coltesn of air which is pulped a|i frora the Icsogs. If the

streast of air out of which tones are shaped is properly

supported and controlled, the tones are likely to be good.

If that colunn of air is inadequate or not properly controlled,

the tone is defective. A good tone requires a flow of air

that is round, fiill, steady ^tnd of adeqoate volua�. This mans

that before a speaker can produce good tones, he mmt learn

hem to breathe, not orJy for p<^lic speaking but for all

speaking. He establish the habit of deep breatliing.

Breathing is jBUscsIar and is li^>le to abuse. It is a

t�sic biological process that begins with

ilfe and continues Miinterr^q^edly and urtconsciously as

long as life itself.



Of all the fundaEi�tal fetolaglcal drives,
l�roathing is the strongest nnd ttie most
I^rsistent beeaase the bock's stjftply of
oxygen flsust be renewed isore frequently
than that of ariy other substance iMch
the organisffl requires

tiuasan breathing has a double task to perfims. Its first and

aost i�portant fonetiat: is the preservation of life, fhe
reception of the cxy^tga and the eliadnation of the stale

gases tal'ie place in respiration. Living and breathing are

aliaoet synoignsous . The second function of breatMng is to

provide for m&n the production of voice fay setting the vocal

corde into ootion and thus translating breath into sotmd.

God so ordained that mm shall use the outgoing breath in

this eeonoay to provide a seans for speech*

Breathing will be best for heal^ and best for voice when

It is as nearly as possible �^t nature intended it to be. To

discover the natural metM of breathing, observe a baby while

he is sleeping. Xnvsntigation will reveal that in inhalation

and exhslati<�i th��re Is selttoai any prtmouneed rise mi fall of

the ^wst. Instead, there Is art expansion and ecxttractim of

the bo<fy jui^ above ^e waist line, ^^thing is aecot^lished

I. Andei-son, virgil A., Training the Spsakjag Voicae,
(tkm Torffs Oxford Sftilversity Press, 1942) p. U.



by tb� interacticMi of th� diaphj^igmtie and abdtsmlnal auscles,

ratljsr than fay the muscles �hidh lift the ribs rnia stwaldw^,

Ifee limga are ti^ elastic md spongy structures shaped

soEcwhat Hire trilateral pyra�i�to{ the right lung consists of

three lobes and the left of two. The air �sttre the lui^

throu^ the nose or through the mtv&h, the pharynx, the hupym.,
and the trachea. The trachea divides at the point of Mfurca-

tioB into two bronchi, one for each luaag. Each bronchus

raffiifies into core a.Bd mar* saaller bronchial subdivisions^

brmehioles. finally, these texMnate in clusters of tij^

air sacs known ;is alveoli. These mska up the structure of

the lungs. The oisygm of the air within ths alveoli �te^�e�

for the excess carbon dioxide in the blood. The limgs are

concave and broad at the biise, grad^Uy bee<:aidng i^ller as

they taper ^ toward the ap^. lost petals breattm as though

their lungs were broader at the top and allow very little air

to �9 into %hm dei^hs of their lungs. fh� lm�/s are situated .

in the tiK�rax. They are bordered above and laterally 1^

aov&ble ribs, and below by the diaphraga.

The diaphra^^ is a large mscle, shii^'^ mah like an

inverted Mxing bowl which stretches across the body. It

serves as a paxtitior. se^rsting the thax-ax �rcm the abdomm.
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Warn the dia^ira^ is (Hcpzwaed, the space above the diai^dragm

will becoae enlarfsd. This is the thorax and the lungs lie

close to the interior walls of the airtight thorax. The Ittsgs

follow the BoveasBts of the thorax�and thus are enlirged.

All speech is uttered with exhaled, mt with inhaled,

breath. Ctoce the diaphra^e has contracted and %9i:ea a lower

position across the body, it mst be pushed back by soise force

other than itself. When the disj^ragic contracts, it displaces

80�e of the organs below it in the abdoaea. It crowds doim

<4�n these organ�wthe liver, splem, intestines and other

viscera�juid since they are only slightly coepressible, causes

them to bulge outward in front and at the sides. This is the

expansior of the waistline. This axpansicsi and contraction of

the front ssall of the body J-ost belo* the ribs and above the

waistline is the outward indication of natural breathing. The

natural resilience of these organs, togi^her with the cc^trae-

tic�i of the abdoadnal Rsuscles causes an �Q9�ard pressure against

the dia^irass, pushing it back to its original high arched

position, and forcing the air out of the lungs. I^s is

ttxhslation.'^

2, Parrish, SaylMKi Esxfield, ReadlnK Aloud, (Sew Yorki
The Sonald Press Con^tiany, 1941) P' 135 �
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In forewi ex}i�la.ti<30, necessary to support all but v�ry

quiet piionatiax!, the process described above is reinforced by

eontraetien of the aosetilar i^ills of the abdomen. However, the

diaj^iragBt itself can exert no active force in exl�lation. It

can serve to control the onflow of Inreath, tiwrefore, only to

the extwt that its degree of relasiation can be c<�-trolls in

qui^ exhalatitm, or, in the case of forced exhalation as in

speaking, t^ degree of pressure ex�a*ted against it. Ib norml

respiration, exhalation Is passive and relatively effortless.

In fict, it results largely fron relaxation after inhalation .

Bv&f slr<ce the vocal tone and the i^le speech process are

imtirely d^ieadsnit t^xm the outgoing breath, exhalation muBt

be definitely regulated and prolonged. This regulation is of

two kinds, involving first the eoiArol of relaxation of the

Bsuselss responsible for inhalaticai, and secondly the control

of the abdoKlnal s�scles involved in forced exhal&ticm.

For speech purposes a type of breathing
is desired which will proviae for (1)
a aaxisuffi mvesa^^ of adr with a ednissjK
of effect! (2) an inha^j^ation that can be

accoisplished qoicfely ana silwjtlyi (3) a

sensitive and responsive control over the

outgoing breath; and (4) a ffiinisom of
interfer�jee with the voiee-producing
aschaoisffl in the throat .3

3. ^iderson, Y. A., o�. cit., p.
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Two other authors. Dr. X^naan %icer Hudson and Dr. Andrew

ThfflEtas leaver in their book, foice Science, set forth ths

rcJoireK^.ta for the production of speei* sounds as follows j

fh� efficifi�ey �f the r^pdratory ssechanisa
for speech paxpasm is dstersd.n�l by its
ability to deliver an adeqaate total volurae
of air at a is-essure which is constantly
under coBtEiolr--� pressure �4iich is hii^
enough to �set all the requirsnents for
the production of speech sounds.

^lat individual displays a high degree of
breath eoitrol who is capable ofs Inhaling,
at any desirable rate of intake, any
re<|uired volunw of air up to his midmm
capacity; exhaling^ at aaxj desirable rate,
any required vo1ib� of air ^p to his saxi-
mm capacity; exhaling with wxtaotsiy while
speafaingj inhaling and exhaling tmobtrusively
�Mle speaking; carrying on inh&lati^n and
ffidialatlon in such a mmer as to coordinate�
even artiatieally-^he speech processes .4

The lunge are not only adjacent to the <iiM$iic*^, but th<^

are also adjacent to the ribs. The ribs are novaible . They

are attached in the rear to the vertebral colwm by aeat.s of

Joints; in froiit they are comected to the breastbone by taeans

of rib cartilages.

In the act of inl^aticn, the ribs rise le front. SiMtl-

taneous action of the ribs takes place laterally. Hence, the

thorax is wiLarged and the lungs expand accordingly. This

4. JudsoR, liymn S., and Weaver, Aridrew Tlii*ms, Voice
Science, (h w fork: F. S. Crofts & Co., i%2) pp. 24, 25.
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ii^jalati' n by laeans of the elevatioo of the ribs reproeants

eoatal bri^hoRg.

Tba best oethod for aisfilng aisci speslduig comtltutes a

eoiirt>ination of costal breathiiag and abdoa^aal br^thing.

fact, one cannot exist as a sin^e sieans of br^thing witbou*

asnifestiBg soie result upon the othsr.S

ifowever, this iwstal-breathing east not be owfused with

^l^^exwehest breathing. The control of the breath will be aach

�ore sensitive and flexible if the chief activity is centered in

the adddle of the body, since the inertia involved in the

process is greatly l^ffismed. In cheet breathing the amtire

bony structure of the thorax, inclining the twelve pairs of

ribs together with their oartilagisous Joints and oumectiois,

the stemuB, and often the clavicles and the shoulders thcss-

selwes* atust b* lifted for evexy iahalatic%i. It is obvious

that considerable wci^t and effort are inwslvad in awsh a

ppoeees. Is contrast with this pictta^, stedial breathing

presents qtdte a differ�it sitwticn. Here activity is pri-

Buusily the result of flexible mm^lm tissue pullini; agairtst other

Ewaclesj no heavy structures arc involved. True, the loosely

5� Craig, 1^. C, and Sokolowsky, t. R., o�. cit,,
p.
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attached lower riba, as explained above in costal'>breathing,

are expanded., hvA aovmsnt of the 3�re rigid upper thorax is

reduced to a �ini�am. ^gy exercising its limgs the horse has

be�ffi improved up to the quality of the race hors^,*6 jf

tangible evidence is desired, the greater flexibility and ease

of control in medial bareathing can easily be demonstrated by

the experioent of psntli^ like a dog, first using the dia-

pbraipi then attesting the saE� activity, using only the

upper chest. The flrat can be cootieued al3K>st indefinitely;

tbs second is awkward and tiring.

The ffliscles involved In diafferaj^tic breathing are located

much farther from the asascles of the nejdc and throat than are

those concerned with chest breathing. Tensions resulting

frm the contraction of the isaecles of the ty^r thorax are

veiy easily transferred to the threat and to the extrinsic

Husdes of the larynx because of their prcadsdty and their

functional inter-reLitionship. It is very difficult to con

tract one raiscle or raiscle groi^ antS at the s&m tim keep

adjacent muscles relaxed.

6. Carroll, Ada B., o�. eit.
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Uisn Ada B, Carroll, teacher of Voice aM %eech in Asbury

Ideological Seial!;ar3r, has developed her diaphragmtic and abdcm-

inal smsdes to the extent that i^hile lying nm her bat^, ^e can

raise several inches a 175opo�aid person who sta^s on her abdojeen.

Sith her medial Bsnscles, she also c^ move a piax^ which she is

unable to liaove with her &rss. iben she was a yowg girl, her

chest was so sut&en th^ her Jtother feared she had tuberculosis.

For years she exercised thirty ndjiutes daily until she could

exhale a breath for three odjiutes. Even her teachers marvelled

at her breath control. The florid passages in the oratorios of

Har<del snd ^yden may be done with i>erfeet ease and freedosa, when

the oentrality of breathing is in the salddle of the body.

Obviously if proper breathing is. to ctmtribute to l^roved

voice prodactioB, it eust be developed to the point here it

becomes an integral part of our total nomal speech activity.

At firet, proper breathir�f for speech must of necessity be a

deliberate, e<aiacioiw process �hen it involves breaking ^ of

old habit pattenas md the estabHshs^ of new ones, ^is

develofaaent Is accoi^llshed first throu^ si^le wtveaeits and

activities desired priBBuri^to mk9 the individual awsure of

the BttisculAr processes involved in diaphjf*^tie bn^thirig, aal

thcrebar to give him contfol over those muscles.
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fhe next step i� to .a*,ill�e tfcde kind of breathing for

purposes of t<me prodaction, tferoagh attention to si^e vooali-

�^loo driUs and wsareises inTOlvIng coaeting airf the sp^asking

of K^rds and short phrases, and finally s^teneee, stans&s of

po^ry, WTid paragraphs of prose. Co-ordination of breathing

with speaking sbauU be the imscdate aira. A grtat deal of

oral reading will establish the i^iytlaa of thirling, bre^thii^

and speaking for the pm eher. Cmstant attention must be

gXvm to insure toat the prineipal activity is centered in the

sLddle of the tody, including the lower ribs jum ti>e upper

portion of tlm abdo�Mn, while the <4?psr thorax rws&ins passive

and (|aiet .

Cine important test of the correctness
of the breathing Is the ease of tone
production. Proi<er c�itrality and
retentioB of the ^isath res�ve all ccai- �

etiletion frons the tone passage and
cause a sense of restful ease to diff�^e
itself over the body. C�itraUty of the
vibratiisns sill al�fays be hindered by
faults of br��thinf such as wrong centre
constrictions or one-sid^ labor. Ease
is one of the essential qualities of the
voice and it tsm be established emly
through ri#tt corfiand of the bamth,"

The preacher ace�3�|iUshes ths fliml step srtusi he uses dia-

j*�ig�atie breathirif, for ail oenveraatlonal speech. This siwuld

7. Curry, S. 3., Ftouadations oi F^presaion. <B�a�tont
The Esqiressitm Ce^pway, 1920) p* ?9.
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not be set up as & separate step in the process. Inst^^,

attrition should be directed to the jaanner of bresithing during

conversational speech froia the very bc^nning. More and imre

central breathing ^K>ald be attea^ted and used until that

^thod of breathirig be<�>aHB8 easy, mccHiscious, and nalunU..

The follosdng prograsi of axardses is designed for the develop

ment of correct breathing halilts.

T�R> g�ieral itees of direction |a>eoede the application of

these exercises. First, there Is a tendency on the part of

the beginner, filled with enthusiasa, to tsy to acecoi^plish

too JBoch in too sitwrt a tiats.

The objectives of speech and voice

training cannot be attained by force.
Practice idth restraint will aec^i^9>llBh
the result desired without the strain
which overenthuSiasGt is apt to indt^.
TMs is tmie in any type of skill
training, fh^ ar^st and the athlete

both isust learn the same rule. The
laws of leaitiing have application here
as in any other process. Only gradual
increase of the de&ands xspofi the organ
can raise the desired efficiency

l^refore, one begins his speech exercises, a short

drill period each day will be sufficient. fbXa drill period

should be increased gradually. gventuaO-ly ctartjlning ail the

exercises of the vocal prodta!ti<� fflsehanisa, the dwation of

8. Craig, W. C, and � Sokolowitky, R. E,, o�. cit.,
p. 86.
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thirty Biinutsa or n�re a day will provide the preacher with

opportunity to check and prove his effect\sal achievement.

Secondly, if weariness or an uneasy and painful sensation

of fatigue is experienced by the praadtser perforaing these

driUs, it is a sigaal tc stop.

Breathing Exercises

1. Lie flat on the \��k in a relaxed condition and note the

activity in the ad-ddle porticai of the body as you breathe

guietly.

(a) Place a book on your stoaach and watch it rise and

fall as you inhale and exhale. Get the feel of this

i^hod of breathing.

(b) Place one hand an the chest, and the other on the

diaphragm. There should be a slow steady sxpaxtsian

and coBtractioTi of the abdosben and no aotlon mder

the upper hand.

(c) Place fooUi iiands on the abdon^n and have another

person press on your hands. Inhale five cotmts,

hold it five counts and eadiale cssriiting five.

Inhale through the nostrils and exhale through
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rounded lipo� fhe ii^ortast part of this exercise

is the steady �>nd evesn inh&liof and exhaling.

2. Stand in an easy pcsiticK) nith the back flat a^^dnst the wall

and with the edge of a book pressed against the abdoe�n.

Sxhale fully, forcing as scsah iir as possible out of the

body. When as imch air ^s possible has been expelled, begin

to inhale slo�>ly, pushing the book avny frcde you. Feel the

action of the diaphragu .pressing ottt against the book.

3. Assume an easy standing positlor, but not against the wall.

Place the hands an the dis^jhragte vith the finger tii^s touch

ing at the position where the book w<&s placcsd previously.

Breathe easily and quietly feeling the expansion Ix^ trotst and

at the sides. Take care to see that the ups^r portion of

the chest resiains passive ^xid relaxed.

4. Repeat Exercise 3, taking an eaiqr breath tlTrough the i�>uth

holding it for five or six seconds, then relaxing and

exhaling. Note tJmt exhiil^ttire is accosplished serely by

relaxing. Ref^iat exercise inhaling through the nostrils;

aarhaling quietly th�oa^ the south.

5. Stand erect with your hands on yo�r hips. Watch your

abdoB^ while y<ju i>aRt as � dog pants after a icssg rm.



iotic� how th� abdsminal moremmt governs inspimiioii und

sxpiratloD. Try this first at a moderately rapid rate,

wit tout maeh effort. Thse try it rapidly, as if at the etsd

of a long run.

6. Stand erect. Inhale by the correct use of the *iia0u"&gai,

lower ribs and upper chest, wttil you have a goo<j coltsen

of air on which to support t<M-.�s. Then slowly, ssoothly and

steadily utter as mBiOy letters of the aljjhabet as you cmr. on

one colunn of air Kithout interrupting that colusn. See

t^t yowF abdominal stusclss aove steadily and ssK>othly us

they padc sir under the letters. At no tirae should the

abdosen Jerk or waver.

7. stand erect. a deep broath aoi then expulslvely, with

atoderate energy, say "Hoi'* Oo this a dosen tistcs. Each

tlBe, instead of letting your diaphrtigK and abdosxcn in v^xth

a sharp jerk under each "Bo," as if the abdcmsn and diaphrage

wore puE^ing up the vorA isith a snap. The object of this

exercise is to fasiiliariae yourself with the ^ve^ent of

the diaphragiB and abdoiswi in expulsive and explosive force.

8. Hold coatfortably near the mouth a lighted candle aiKl whiaper

a short sentence into the flaii^. Mow speak the :�� eentefice



into the candle fla6�. Note the difference in the

be^viottr of the flame with each s^ence. Pronounce

all the vowels and all the consonants of the alphabet

and note which disturb the flajse and which do not.

Vowels should not; nor the corisonante 1* g� n# r, w,

and

9. Padc your air against yoMr belt and, starting >dth moderate

vocal energy, speak the letters of the %l{^bet with

steadily increasing voluEae.

10. Stand erect. Fill your lungs and utter the following

l^rases. Puisp the air of your lungs out in a slow,

steady, firm stream, by pulling in your abdomen. In

each case utter the phrase for a long tit&o and with con

siderable volume. But in each case utter thee nitb an

opiffi and relaxed throat.

Ah-hoy-oy-oy-oy-oy-oy-oy t

Ship! Ah-hoy-oy-oy-oy-oyl

Roll on, thou de^ and dark blue ocewa, roll.

life is cold and dark and dreary.

Blow, winda, blow I

ntott, too, sail on, 0 aip of State i



U. "Count off" in sdLlitaiy fashicr^, first inimling aiightiy

bsforo each count, &nd later taking several counts <m

each breath. Place one harid over the diaphragm md

observe the action of the breathing muscles. Do you

feel a defirdte ii^ulse with each count? Take care

tb&t the throat r�^ns iwssive and relaxed.

12. Pronovaice the following words and phrases as cossands,

warnings md strong statesisnts. Feel as if the tone was

being supported fro& the laiddle of the body.

(a) Mo! Hey! Look out! Get oat! Haiti ISarehi

Forward �archl

^ho goes there!

Left! Hlght! Left! Right! (Marching)

(b) Tou are oosaanding a group of soldiers:

Eeady! Aim! Fire! (Tou are right by yota* mm)

Ready!! Ale!! Fire!! (They are across the street)

Heady!!! Aim!!! Fire!!! (They are a block away)

13. iHth proper diaphragmatic action, coisbine the word

with the first ten nasseraljst oUp-one, up-two, up-three,

�tc* Hepeat this, ej^loaively or ei^Hilsively, with a

double drive of the abdoa�n; th&t is, with an inward stroke



of the abdtHBiui on the *>ap*' md another <m the word

"one.�

14. With limgs fully expanded, speak these sentences with the

vaxTlng degrees of voltsee th^t thcQr call for:

The war amst cea.

Our hoa:e and native land.

X Impeach him!

Break, break, break, on thy cold grey stones,

0 sea!

Becvlay, booalay, boonlsy, boon!
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Today, �ts in Christ's day, there is a great ne�i of ainisters

of the Cross, who can say as did John the Baptist, "1 am the

voice of One erjdng in the wildoniess.'i

The voice instroBsant is a present from Cod. The hanan

voice! Harely do we stop to think what an is^wrtant part it

plays in the life of a hiasan being. It is the most wonderful

instn^njt ever sade, and it is capable of the greatest possi

bilities. InstruiBents are grouped into three clusses as followsi

wind, reed and stringed. The voice instrument has the eleiaents

of these three co�sbined.

The V ice is a very delicate instrueient. This statecieflt

cannot foe rer<�ted too ismty tiases. Ko one knoKs the worth of

his voice until he has been deprived of it. A few years ago

an evangelist, who ^s holding ni^itly revival meetings, con

tracted a very bad ojld. He was advised to go hc^se and to go

to bed. Devotion to duty caused hia to continue his gnctings

ii; spite of his laryngitis, fvery word was agony. As a result

1. Bible, op. eit., John ls23.
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of his icdiscrstion, he losi his voice, lio isedical tredteosnt

(K>uld rei^r the dausage done to the sucoss s^�s:u�rance of his

larynx.

Hvmn vocal sotmds az-e the product of a ^charAss as surely

as are the soiaids of a piaiKi or violin. Thsgr are the effect

of a con^lex interaction between cartilages and muscles in the

chest, throat and aot^h. Like the seohauisffi of a watch, each

of the parts eiust be efficient and all suet interplay to act

as a single unit. One flaw anyi^ere in the structure affects

the functions of the whole.

The weal aechaoisGt is, of course, isore thui a it^teh. It

is subject to the ndU. It has natural endowments�the j^tysieal

structwe with which we are bom. The vibrator or tone pro

ducer of tba vsice is the vocal cords and these vary in length

aTrtl thickness with the individual. The length cannot be

cimiged, but the thidcness can be increased by a process of

develo|�ent of ths atitire eocal instrument. The pitch of the

voice is thus deterained and, to sci^ extwit, the quality of

resonance, depending on the fonEatisMi of bodily structure. But

the larger woxic of voice-prodaetlG� is done by stoscular action

and eost of tMs rauscular structure is capable of development.
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Thus, the voice, like Eost other suscle-direetwl diylBloca of

the body, oas. be strength^ed by traiaing, Ood ^ve mm an

individual instrument for speech ;jnd songj it is to wan to

mate the iscwt of it. lie c^�ni�)t, of course, do anything about

the parts of the internal Baohinery bestowed to hia, but he can

certainly dte a lot *dth the aaiscular eqtdpimnt that modifies

these untouchable parts. If a person's voice is w^, his

range restricted, his tone throaty, or a lack of ot�:trol

evident, there is no reason �^ he should subadt to these

liiBitations. Inrico i^ruso once saidt

I am told the Aiasriean people think ay
vocal ability is kind of a "CkKi given" gift
which caroe to se without effort. This is

v�ry absurd, I can hardly believe that
sensible people viould give it a iBoaent's
credence. The raarble of carrara quarries
siay be beautiful and! flawless, but it does
not shape Itself inte a work of art with-
otjt the hand, the heart, and the intellect
of the sculptor. At the age of fifteMi
I was pronounced & bass. I studied and
worked hard for aevm yeai*3 before any
�i/�itionable success caioe. All the tiaie
I had ofis tr^iing on ^ sind and that was

never to let & day pass without seeing
soste iaaproveB�Ht In voice. The dis-

couragestents wers frequ�^t and bitter,
but I k�^t on. 'ihi; rreat thing is oat

2. Carroll, a�. cit.
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The poeition of the voice instruiMnt shows the wisdc� of

the Mfcker. It is placed in the best, the most exalted, part

of the body and esiamites frost the head through the mouth, ^e

instrum�nt is near the seat of intelligence�the brain�so that

while listening to the voice and observing the speaker, one can

read in the face that i^ch the voice alone cannot reveal of

the tbouj^ts of the adnd and the eaotives of the soul. The

position of the instrufl�nt in the \xmsst bo(^ is easily located.

If one places his fingers on his throat about halfway between

his chin and his chest, he will discover ths Adam's J^ple.

Thia is the box which contains the valve controlling the intake

and outgo of air. The wisdom of the Designer of the voice

instruffient is again shown in the econoniy of its operation .

Th9 sazae breath that fills the lungs and gives strength and

vital force to the body, sweeps over the vocal cords, pro

ducing voice in speech and song. Tais is wonderful economy�

the same breath gives life and voice.

It is very difficult to study the voice instrument because

of its invisibility. We cannot taJce the voice oat of its case or

open to Inspect the parts Klthout destroying them, Beia^g located
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do*� the throat, �id so deftly M.ddeB that canly by mants of

the larfngoawopy eaa- it be adequately observed. . The priReiples

of laryr>^scopy are set forth by Craig wd Sokolowsky.

It coeeists of a process shereir* the ssaill
iBirror of the laryngoaco|3a i m placed over

the tongue, under t^e uvula a�d brou^t
into 3 right angled positi�i to the larynx
which lies below. Ihe sa^ll sairror ^i^oh
is used for this purpose Kust be given
suffiei�3t 11^. 1^ ll^t is actually
sispplled by mys reflected frots the hmd
adrror �som by the exaainer. '^licn the
ligjit is thus provided, the obaeure
larynx ia clearly revealed An accoz^d@nce
with optical laws. Hence, the portion
reflected in the m^fi&r part of the Eirror
ret^res�r*t8 th&t which in reality lies at
the frotit cif the larywcj and tlmt �shich
we see in the lower portion of the Edrror
reflects that -s^ich lies at the rear -of
the laxytm.^

The streaffi of exhaled air created by the respiraticao organ

proceeds through the trachea to the actual organ of phonatioi ,

the lar^iat. The trachea is an elisstic tube inlaid with 8�Bi-

circalar cartilages . The�e cartUUiges keep the tube open so

that the air tsm pass through the tracliea to the lar^ix withoi^t

ofei^ructlcaa or restraint.

The skelstal fraveviork or scaffold of the larynx is oosa-

posed of four carfcil:^ges rather thsJJ t30i>e8. "It is t^te gradaal

3. Craig and Sokolowsky, o�. eit., Pi;. 40, 41.



hardming or ossifieatic^ of these cartilages rendering ttiesi

stiff and inflexible which, Eorc than any other factor, acco��ts

for the progressive change in the quality and pitch of the

voice in old age. "4

The cartilage of the larynx, �Mch is found in the lowest

fweition in that structure, is the cricoid cartilage. It

rej^-estsits a continuation of the trachea md is the base of the

larynx. The word "cricoid" coities frote the Gre^ word i�>anlng

"ring-shaped.* It reseaftiles a signet ring, being wide at the

bade and narrow in front.

The second of the two lG.rger structures of the larynx is

the thyroid cartilage. The tens "thyroid" likewise coEies friei

the Greek. It jseans "shield-shaped." This thyroid cartilage

owes its shape to the fusion of two flat plates at the frta.t

in such a way that they form a *edgelike structure known as

the Adas* 8 Apple. This is the bend as is In the old antique

srtjields i^ch the ancient Gre<&s used for their protection in

land-to-hand cosiiat. The thyroid cartilage is large, but with

a flat surface. The sain porti � of this cartilage lies in

fr<�it. This is in contrast to the positlor of the cricoid

cartilage.

4. Anderscar;, o�. cit.. p. f>l.



The thyroid cartila-e is joined to the hyoid bone igr

neans of a pair of upper horns and to the cricoid cartilage

by Bseans of a set of lower Iwms. Of asore direct i^aortance

to the weal fold BsovesEa-ts involved in phon&tion, but aasre

difficult to describe, are the two paired arytervoid cartilages,

ntiieh provide for the posterior attactswnt of the vocal folds.

"Riese cartilages aire pyramid-shaped structures with frcsital

projectlors to whidi the foliSs are attacMI. The vocal cords

thtsaselves extend frees the interior correr of the arytenoid

cartilage to the throid cartilage. The vocal cords are liga-

isents whidi are adjoined to two nuseles wtiich serve in twsing

the vocal cords ^d in raising the pitch of the voice.

These four cartilages, the vocal cords, and the coinplete

interior of the larynx are coB|jletely covered eith a bsucous

i3�^5r&ne. In some regions the mucous mmbrstM forms folds.

^e largest of these soHctiiSBs is called the falee vocal.

cords. Between the true vocal cords and the false vocal

cords is a large sae or ventricle, Ttids is ic^rtant because

it coritaiKS a nw^r of glands which aoist<Ki the vocal cords

�Ad.ch lie ijM�di�tely below thsB. fhLs aoistening is required



for singing tmd speaking In order that Sfubsecuent detrlssental

effeets aay not be produced by a drying process.

The epiglottis is the structure wMch covers the larynx in

swallowing in order to prevent the entrance of food particles

into the larynx. The usual spluttering and explanation that

scatething has "gone down tha Sttnday throat" is the failure of

the epiglottal coverage.

The space between the vocal cords is called the glottis.

In Bil(�it breathing the glottis is shaped like an isosclee

trituigle. In phonaticn, by contrast, the glottis is closed.

The vocal cords, thus, are capable of opening and closing like

shutters and of vibrating to produce sound. If one's hands

are placed together at the wrists and aoved away fross each

othsr, forraiRg a V, it will .'ive a rough idea of the way the

voeai folds open and oloee. In ordinary breathirg the folds

are relaxed and aUow the breath to j�88 through the o^tening,

or glottis, without interference.

The average l�agUi of the vocal cords in the at^lt Eale

is about one inch. The average l��igtb of the vocal cords in

the adalt woman is about tisree-quarters of an inch.
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The wocal folds, or vocal cords, are in reality one imir

of the intriMic mssles of the Laiynx, the thro-arytMioids.

flieae jsuscles are attached ir. frcsit to a point alsj^st directly

behind the liotch of the t.-yrroicS cartilage and at the back to

the aovabls arytenoid cartilages. This explains the triangular

stjape of the glottis when the voaal folds are open. To call

the� cords is misleading, for they are not eor^ or even bands,

but rather folds or lips that project irom the irner walls of

the larynx.

There are mny isisoonGeptions of the actual nature of the

production of voice in the larynx. Some persons conceive that

the ^reduction of sound is sisiilar to that produced by a violin

string, fhla is untrue, for the vocal cords do not vibrate

thesiselvss as the violin strir.g vibrates. The vocal cords are

aaeh too ssall to produce sound. & violin string oi'.ly an inch

long is not capable of producing audible sound. Meither do the

Mail vocal cords produce the sound in this way. The stream

of air progresses from thtt lungs throisgh the trachea and keeps

the vocal cords or folds in vibration. This vibration altertiately

narrows md operts the glottis. Thereby the steady* eontiniaius

air streais coislrig free: the Ixm-iS is divided into oany rhythmeal
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puffa. It ia these air puffs isteieh produce the sound. A

sound is a rhythmical vibratory p<sv�i3^nt of air aolecal.s.

ifetfice, the vocal cords eaaee voice, but do not sound theaselves,?

Thus tone is produced by a vibration or flutter on the edges

of the folds as they are dravm together and as breath is forced

between th��. Purity of tore results fro� the everiness arid

regularity of tlis vibrations produced by the vibrating agarit.

Thus, any coirjdition '.hich interferes with the free vibratiosn

of the vocal folds or allows tmusea breath to escape between

theis will add various unpleasant qualities in the form of

mise eleswnts to the tone.

The pinched throat results froa excessive strain in the

throat during phoiatioes. The direct effect of this u^jon the

vocal folds is to cause thea to be brought too tightly to

gether. In this positiai the;^ interfere with each other and

rub together as they vibrate daring the production 'jf tone.

If y-iis conditior. is aHowed to persist in those who use their

voices a great deal, peimnent daiaage to the vocal folds aay

result. Either they my becojce rcu^^ed and inflamed or the

constant friction betwe�i thsm may produce nodules or "singers'

5. Craig and Sokolowsky, og. cit., i^. 4S.



nodes," which are smll calluses or corns projecting froa the

inner edges of the folds. It is obvious that such nodules

are Is^ediments to s^hapatiam. �h�i th<^ are present, the vocal

cords c^not be properly closed. Air escapes above and below

the nodules and the patient beeoi<!.>s hoarse. Any of these

conditions will result in a chronic husklness and breathitiess

of tone, ^vhsn tMs saisfojhsie befalls a speaker or singer, it

oecos^es ffib.n<iatory that he should discobtii ue his vocal duties

until the rei�oval of the nodules. This reiaoval i& aceostplished,

in accordaiice with tho degree of the ailtaeiit, hy absolute rest

over a Itasg period of tias, by a change ir the mriner of

speaking, or, ia extreme oases, by surgery.

The speaker should always bear in ffilBd that tone prodijction

retjoires but little effort in the tlu?oat. The Bdriister will be

greatly aided if he thiiriks of the effort involved in apeaking

as coaing fros the siddle of the body, the plice �here the

breathing activity is cetttered.

Tlie conaaor techrdcal faults of tije preacher's profes-

sioTi&l speaking with the vocal instrva&ent proper is too nuch

TOlweas, too high a pitch and glottic sho**.

The very natiire of the Kirdster's profcssic�i dessands tlmt

tm voltaae of his speaOsiag be increased. A sanctuary deiffiands



an increase of vocal force over that which one woald use in

ordinary conversatlcffi � But herein lies a tejaptatic-n to which

mny einistcrs s^emb. The speaker al'^ys desires to be heard

and in the effort to accomplish this audibility, one may tessd

to use voluse to excess without realising it. Loud voice

prodaction requires stronger vibrations and core effort on the

part of the vo :a^l cords. Exeessive volutse loads to abuse and

such continued abuse can overtax the vocal cords and cause a

vocal disorder.

There is a t(m.ptatior to use too high a pitch, fhe

average mn is accustc^sed to speak in the area between a (of

the gr at octave) and e (of the snail or edddle octave), the

norsial wobmi or ^Id is acctistoPied to speak betwe�% a (of U>e

smll or ffllddle octave) and e (of the tme-lined octave). Tnis

latter range is exactly an octave hi^r in pitch than the

foraer. This does not jssean that the speaker Bust observe the

exact lisdts of t!iis range. There are many tlaes wiian the

speaker wd.ll overstep the li�it. But it is the continaoas

excessive violati-an of the rar^e �W.ch is so detrifwntal to

the preacher. There are preachers mito spsak contir ually not

only a few notes above nonsal, toat -stio perpetually spsak an
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octave above the indicated range. A higher pitch re^rea

�tr<m|-er temion of tsie laryngeal ^isctdature and increased

vocal cord effort. Such habitual use of extre^ly high pitch

ultisately causes overtaxing of the vosal cords and often a

voice disorder.

The fault of the glottic stock occurs quite rarely in

this cosffitry in contrast to its frequeait appearance in other

lanis. It is cocaKsn ii fTens^y. Glottic shock (glottal
catch or glottal stop) is c^msad by an oversharp attaet upon

an initial vowel. Its excessive and ccHitinuous use gives the

entire speech a characteristic harsh quality �xr.d it is detri

mental to the vocal cords. Closely corinected with this fault

is the very freqa�st and forceful clearing of the throat.

TRiroat clearing teust be auppressed, for it provides only very

tjransitory and orly seecsing iffiprovsment. i?very throat clearing

tdth its glottic shock irritates the weal cords anew and

creates new slifi!e. Thia, in turn, leads tc the tm^tation to

clear the throat again aiKl again. This itt a vicious circle.

Its only mans of cessation is either in the Kill power to

resist the desire, or soesetiJEes relief is brought by the act

of swallowdng.

Lsidk of control of the vocal isechariisn< is tisual}.y the

reason why isany preachers produce tones �?-dch are ifiipure and



jTOugfe, and why they cannot speafe long wlttout feecoclag

hoarse.

^ss Ada 0. Carroll had a stislent wno, froj forcing ths

throat jsuscles, had developed ulcers of the throat. A oedical

doctor told this j;7reacher that he iaist stop preaching or he

would develop cancer. With no B6ssdical aid, but seith correct

meti-ods of training, his throat v&a coji^letely healed in caie

year of voice study under Miss Oarroll.

Abuse of the imwcles in the neck and Jaw result in a harsh

and ti^t voice. If a person relsuces ids throat and jaw ffluscles,

he could ^totlt for a long tiise without becooing hoarse. He

could do that by visualising the actior. of the nusdes that

affect the laryiut and by keeping these muscles relaxed. There

is no excuse for bE>ax:%eness. & sp<aker whose neck i^suscles

are flexible and relaxed, who keeps his throat open, eey speak

for hours, night after night, under trying ooRditions, and still

have a dear voice.

Exercises for tosuring an Open Throat

A ffsod ttaie is clear, rich arid free; not rough, tight or

thin. A spsJiker achieves purity largely by directing the coluafi



of air with siiiimja sffeit and atiain of fehe laaacles about his

larynx. fh& foUtwdng exsreises are designed to establish good

tebits in the use of these st^cles.

1, To relax the throat and neck, drop the head forward, cMn

toward the chest, th^ aussies of the n�<* tlwroughly

relaxed. Gradually lift the head to its original poaiUoD .

Eei>eat a nu^er of tiass.

2. Drop the head forward, as before, rotating the head fr<M the

8J�mlders from left to right. Bote that whan the jaw is

fully relaxed, the uouth falls open as tne head is rotated

backward.

3. Vary the abosrc exercise by keeping the neck relaxed, but

rotating the head by mving the shoulders in such a v-ay that

the head aore or less falls arotmd if. a circle.

4. 3\MiA erect assd droop the head slightly forward. Relax the

ffiuscles of the jaw and of ths neck. Then vigorously slial.e

the jaw fro� right to left, and left to ri^it, mtil you

feel the jaw swinging loosely with relaxed imtscles. lat the

action ck>e� froa the ne<&. fhXs will fauallarize you with

tlje feeling one Jms when the suscles of the jaw have the

proper tone for spealting.
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5. Maintain the saii� drooped head and relaxed ne^ and jaw

BRiaclea. Tam several tiJ^s. Kothing opens and relaxes

the throat iaore qtiiekly than yawning. One should feel the

cool air <xi the ualls of the phaiynx. Qrie should become

conscious of the rise of the soft palate and the depres-

si<�t of the back of th� tongue. Xawn and look in a

oirror, and see the rise of the soft palate. This basic

positicn should be aasusod as a preliiBin.:.ry step to �i.ll

the vocal exercises.

6. U�>.lntaining the swe attitude, speak these words leisurely

arid prolong the vomls: "Shoht Shkahl Gahgi Qawg!"

7. Starting fro the yawi position, repeat very lightly ho-ho-

ho-ho, holding each vowel two or three sec^uda. Pay care

ful attenticsi to the way it. wh^ch the tone is begun.

Avoid braathinesB and harshness. Select a pitch that is

easy �&r you.

8. Repeat Sxercise 7, using hu instead of ho. Likewise

substitute ha and htt-a, and te?-a. Beware of excessive

breath on the ^. Too often an excess of lareath is blown

out CHJ Uie h| the voicing is too long delayed and the

beginning of the vowel becmea br^thy and ragged.
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Bead the following, avoiding notic^bla breathinessj

(a) Peter i^per picked a peck of pidtlsa peppers,

(b) Fe, Fi, fQ, Fwall

10, Stand erect >iith the jaw siigjatly droopec aiid the head

slightly pitched fors-Ard aM doassward, in order to aain-

tain relaxed mi^cles in the li&ck jaws and say, a,

e, o, u. Take a de^ breath and utter each vowel

ateadiiy, awoothly, purely, through m open throat. Do

not stx'ive for voluase. Each tiffic you utter a vowel,

tMnk of yourself as drawing out from between yoix Hps

a long, sooi^h, soft ribbon of sound.

11. Maintaining sistllar relaxed cor>ditior,& in the throiit,

speak vm.'y carefully the follcwing phrases, prolcaiging

the vowel sounds, Avoid extreae artificiality, however}

let the reading follow naturally froiE the aeaniJig.

(a) How are you?

(b) RLoK, biigle, blow I

(c) We are all well.

(d) Roll csi, thou deep and dark bliie ocean�roll i

(e) The yellow h^~wm large ar^ low.



The viewless spirit of & lovely sound,
A living voice, a breathing harajMiy.

Lord Syroa*s descripiim of the huiKin voice as "a breathing

biimony* is both accurate and poetic. Alt�K>ugh its tones are

received fay the ear as concrete sounds produced in uelodic

8ueeeseic�i, science aas revealed the f.-4ct that

...in its passage through that coapIiLatAd
receiving instruffient, each of these tories
is resolved into a harisionic chord ^re or

less coapiete aj>d satisfying according to
the ruffisber <'aM:* strength of the isartial
tones of which it lis cos^sed.2

In the preceding chapters, the laotor and the vibrator of

the voice instrujsserit have been discussed. In great part,

resonance detentdres the final fona of any s}>eech soartd. As

in all other itmsical instruments, the tcnes initiated by the

vibrators are built and reinforced by resonators.

1. Jones, Q. D,, Ijrrie Diction. (Mew Yoritt �iarper &

Brothers, Pub., 1913) p. 13?.

2.. Log. cit.
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Eesonance is the result of freeooe ard s feeling of

balance between the breath, the nerves and tlie muscles. It

cannot be forced; rather it raist be coaxed. Too mch tighten

ing of the intarcostal iaiscles, a slight stiff^ing of the

tongue, jaw, throat, palate cr fauces, and it tetHj^orarily

vanishes to return when these are removed. "The whole isan

sings and speaks, body, soul and spirit; and he vibrates

(rescmtes) from the soles of his feet to the top of his

head, with every word he speaks and every tone he sings. "3

Although the adnister does not have any control as to

whether he is a tenor or bass, he does have control over the

saisclea which ii^rove the resor;<^ce of his voice. If a violin

string be stretched betwe�^ two poi^ and then bowed, it will

give forth a weak ^d colorless tmtt co.^jpjsed of few ana weak

partdals. �nen, however, the s<u^ string is stretched over

the bridge of a violin uiii into vibration, the body of

the instruffl^it (the reeoriator) adds power to the tone and

gives the characteristic violin quality. A piano has a

resonatirig board�^you seay have heaitl one i^se resonating

3. Do'aty, Nicholas, ^Tiat the Vocal Student S^uld



board was cracked. Soa� large audiloriuiBss ea^sloy resor.atir.g
boards a'r�ve the heads of the speakers.

�Rje word %�es��3atM�� has its derivation ttxm the Latin

"reeonaro," "to sound again" cr "resotrnd." In tiw new Webster's

Qollegiate Dictionary, "resonance" is defined as �a prolongation

or increase of soimd, due to s^B^thetie vibratiwi.*^

In fShyslcB, resonance is described .*s "the cotidition ��iich

esdsts wh�ai the natural frequency of a body In forced vibration

agrees with the frequency of the vibratory force which is acting

upon it. "5

The period at which a vibrating boc^
vibrates with the greatest ease is
known as its natural period or free
period. Once the body is set Into
vibration, even tt�u^ tJie source of
�iergy originally causing it to vibrate
be withdrawn, it �111 continue to vibrate
in its natural period for so�5e tln>e�

depending upon its aaass asid other daap-
ing factors involvi�}. For ejajsj^le,
pluck a violin string, strike a key of
the pi^mo, or sho\]t into a canyon,�

The exciting o&Mse sets the body into vibrati(�)^ and is

called a generator and the body which vibrates in resonance to

the generator is a resccsator. If a timing fork be struck, it

4. iirebstfer's Colle^te UictioE&ry (Springfield, sS&ss . ;

G. & C. feisrriasi 1935), P. 824.

5, O'Hiell, Jasm Poan<teti<K-8 of Si�edh, (Hew lorks
Ppsntice ffall. Inc., 1942) p. 124,

6. Judscn & Weaver, o�. cit., p. 89.



vdll vibrate and will coitinQe to vibrate and for a few seecffids

produce a weak ttme. The listener will be able to hear the

tone cmljr if the foik be held close to his ear. If a reecsator,

tuTisd to the pitch of the fork, be held near the stru^ fortt so

as to resotiate the tone, the tcsje can be heard at some distance.

JiKtson and Weaver further point cut the properties of

cavities as resonaton as follows t

(1) Tiw greater the voltsoB of the

cavity, the longer the tiise

required for pressure differences to

equalise thenselves and Vaa greater
the �ss of the air involved. The

larger the cavity, the slower the
rate of pulsatic^s or vibrations.

(2) Other factors being equal, the
larger the optuiing, the more rapid
the pulsations or vibrations.

(>) Hiere is a tMrd factor, nassely, the
length of the neck of the orifice,
which is usually considered in

resorsance experiments.

(4) Finally, the surface of the wall of
the reironator is ia�)ortant in deter

mining its properties.?

iixth this g�seral infom^ion coneeming the nature of

resorwusce, the study of the hi^an resonators if volved in the

production of speech sounds will show the pr^cher the posai-
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bllities of ia^roving the resommce of his voice. Just as a

person can Oimipalate the aaount of water ir a glass to find

ttat proper resonating ch&Siber for the tuning fortt, so he has

it viithin his power to mnipul&te the resonating chitiyjers of

the hunan voice. In I'm case of the voice the vibratory force

is the product of the vibrating vocal folds, and the most

ii^rtant of the bodies leilch are forced to vibrate are the

ssasses of air that are enclosed in the respiratory passages,

principally the cavities of the larynx, phajcynx, siouth, and

nose. Sosm writers hold that there are potential resonators

in the traoheo-brc�ichial tm and laryngeal o&vities.^ All

of the air aasses in respiratory passages, both above and

below the glottis, act together with the vocal folds in a

Gi^lBx vibratory iqrsteB.

Because "the present-day knowledge of the physical arsd

pityiiiological ph<aioi�ena of vocal jresorAnce is incoatplete, "9

we shall deal only .with the priiaary resoriance ehaieb�rs,

nasBly, the pharyngwil cavity, tte oral cavity and the nose.

�Rie larynx is a relatively large, bag-like stnKJturo,

the walls of which are auacltis covered with seocotis wsiAnam,

Jtfison & leaver, o�. cit., p. S��

9. O'Siell, o�. cit., p. 129.



It is located irawdlatsly behind and above the laryret. The

sise of the pharynx is fixed fey natta-e, Uxt the use of it is

within huiaan control. CtmpLex auscles operate in suc^ a �ay

as to produce aliaost any conceivable jBodification in the

size and simpe of the pharynx; it can be left wide open nt the

top and pursed at the bottoa, or it can be left relaxed at the

bottcMB and constricted at the top. The aodiflability in the

shape and else of the pharynx gives it great pot�ttialitles

as a resonator. One can take a adrror �M look into the back

of his jnouth, d<53ress his tongue, and lift his soft palate.

There one will see the extent of this cavity. The upper

part of the |4�irynx, sc^tisKj called ths vault or dcMsse, is

one of the s^st iiBportant cavities of resonance. A large and

open jAiarynx is necessary to a full, saooth voice. A ccntrac-

tlcm of the !��ole8 of the pbarytm makes a throaty voice. A

tigM phwymc is tiring to the speaker and the audience. The

pharynx opMis into the oral cavity and the nasal cavity. Hie

soft palate acts as a valve shunting the vocal vibratiotis

into the muth and the nose. In saying such a word as "finger"

the first part of the word is shunted through the noac and



ths latter half" into the mouth, A yawn relaxes the soft

palata ops^etely. 87 csntrolling the soft jpalate we can

control the resotjanoe of the pharynx, the nose and the isouth,

^e mouth sakes a resonating cavity of infinite possi

bilities. The roof of t^e aouth {the hard palate), viewed

from below, is a concave, arched surface, 1^ the etov^mits

of the ^� sod of the tongue, the oiouth c&n be ttmed to the

various pitches of the voice, changing its sise, shape and

outward openiiig. Skill in sued'ing these adJustKents is of

prise iioportauce in pcodiielng effective and beautiful voice.

In the front of the Mouth are the lips, which can be

trained to alter the resonance to any desired degree. The

teeth, as hard surfaces, mke splcQdid resonating boards.

This is siffiilar to ths soiaidirig board on a piano. The

tcangue ia even greater than the lips in its pot�itial ponwr

as a !Bodifier of the resonating chaober. The sides of the

Koath also serve as adjustable i^scm&tors. The back of the

Bouth is curtained by the soft palate. The resonating

properties of Uie oral cavity are deaonstrated in whistling,

tkaing this act, the lips, partially closed the action.
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are Bon-wibratiRg. Tbm pitch of the whistle ia detemined by

the rsffinmtor. How the Muth modifies soixEtd will be shann mrm

clearly in tte ^srcises at the close of this chapter.

In the nasal cavities there are the nasal fossae as

rest^tors and the nasal sinases as resonators. Tim iiitcm&l

riose coQsi^ of a large general cavity extendii^ fros the

floor of the cranium to the roof of the oral cavity. A aedian

wall divides the cavity into two nasal fossae. Itiese reinforce

a lisited band of fre^�ncies. They are in contii uity with

the larynx and whan coupled to that resonator, as ir the pro-

ducti^ of the sound (n), definitely affect the characteristic

quality of the sound, as lasy be tested by closing aM then

opwaing one nostril while (a) is being voiced. The lack of

nasal rescotance is noticeable when one has a cold oitd there

is congestion in the tiasal i^ssages. The botes and cartilages

of the nose are also a part of the eotouiing-board laechmXaat

of the voice. The nasal cavities give ring to the tone.

That the total voluias of all of the nasal sinuses ia

conslders^le isay be shown by mklng casts of the cavities*

Qpsniaf tcto each of the two maaX cdSsuBbers through small

orifices are the four smll, b�my cavities. The largest of
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these is the chedt bwse and is called the saxillari' sinus or

antrtm. Directly back of each nasal passage are t^o Mailer

sinuses, Ujs sphenoid and the ethwid. Directly above the

nasal cnaisbers is the frental ainus. There is ctassiderable

doubt as to the j^saibility of these sinuses functioning as

resonatorei first, because the opening into then is very smll,

and second, because each of them is filled with a fine twcey-

coBbing of cells. Thej do sei-ve to sake the bones of ths face

iind the nasal passages llgtet�r and hence siore vibrantly

responsive as a aoundir^ board. Therefore when they becoae

iaflaasd and filled with nucus, they have the effect of

deadening the sounding-board f imction of the facial bones.

Tiiere are mmy conditions besides sinusitis which operate

to obstruct the nasal passageway, producing eore or le�i

distortion of the vowel souods and a redaction of the normal

resc^ance on the nasal consonants (k), (a), (ng). ^o

of tha �oet comraon causes of this cold�in-the�head speech is

the �ilarg�s�nt of the adenoids. & broken or deviated septm,

enlarged torbir^tes, nasal polypi acd other growths in the

nose, arsl irritations and swelling ef the tissues resulting

frtWB "hay fev�r" or colds are also proainent aarang the causes

of negative nasality.
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These cortditi^te are to be treated through sedicatlon and

surgery, after which vocal training is usually necessary for

the preacher to adjust his voice to a soaewtiat altered resonance

secbanisa. Such training will be directed {sainly toward the

develop^t of adequate nasal resonance on the nasal consonants,

the elimination of lealcage through the n^sal passages exi the

nfflwmsal cmsmants and the est&blishiaent of a proper balance

betwesn nasal and oral resonance on the vowel sounds. Thus,

the speaker will i^idn control over the velum and train the ear

to ideati^jr both the desirable qualities in the voice tlmt are

to be developed and the uedrairable ones that are to be

avoided.

glasality is a conason handicap to proper speaking. Hasality,

as ti� word is coKiEMoly used, d�notes a departure froa norasal

nasal resoKance in the direction of either too mioh or too

little. H�!oe, it follows that there are two kinds of nasality,

a positive nasality (too aadj nasad resonance on non-oasal

aome^) and a negative nasality (too little resonance). The

speech of the positive type is characteriawi by a sharp,

Btwangy" quality on the vowel sounds; the negative nasality is
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asaoGdaWl with a lack of resoriance on the nasal consonants

and a stufflnass or dullness of the vowel tones, "^s type

has be�n called ^adenoid speech.*

There is a physical basis underlying nasality. The

arelAtioiiship between the nasal cavities and the �outh laavlty

is governed by Uie iBOveEseet of the velum, or soft palate,

which deteraines thfe siae of the passageway comsmicating

between Uvm. Hmoi the veliasi is elevated, i. e., pressed

bade against the wall of ths fii&ryBK, the passageway is

closed, and the nasal and oral cavities are oeparate and

distinct. But wh�B the velum is relaxed and opos, tone is

allowed to {Hiss vtp into the nasal chaatbers. Istablishing

control of the soft palate will elioinate a great d^ of

nasality.

The nasal cavities give ring to the tone. The speaker

who will run throa^ a set of vocal exercises with n, e,

or ng before he epeaks �dll be pleeasuatiy sun^sed to fiiKl

hcsi briXllant his twrsee becoase. tJith very little attention,

it la possible te is^apove gr^tly the nasal resonance of

any voice.



The tern "tone placeKent" can be found !;-< rLrtuHliy aU

of ths literatora that has ever been written on the std>jeet

of voice training for speech or for aong, "Modem research

has shown thit the tens, as it is moat cosworiiy used, is alaoet

wttoUjr fi^rative and psyehoiogieal, having very little basis

in eeientiilc fact.�^ Despite the absence of scientifie

confimtiea), there is great value in the use of the tem

purely as a figurative concept to secure various desirable

effects in tone production, fha XtaUan method of this

precept is set forth by Dora Jones as follows:

If, while dire<^lng part of the vibrations
of the ftmdara^tal tone ii to the resonators
of the head and face-iB3.sk te produce the

nsonant tens, the vibratiene of the vowel
be ki^t in the front part of the south

by correct positions and sioveaients of the

organs of articulation, especially the

tongue,- the result will be a perfectly
forwa3*d focus or "plaowastit" ef all the
vibrati<��i contained in ths ooaposite
vocal note,'"'

4s a deriaiatratioB of toiMs pl*c�ffi��t, try the followiJig

flgcp�>ia^t! Pronounce tJjs vowel (a) several times in such a

way tlwit it appears to be aade far ha<* in the throat. Mote

10. Anderson, e�. �lt.., p. 31.

11, Jones, flora Ds&y, I^ric Meti^., (Kew torkt "iarper
& ^ �her�, PubUsher, 1913) pp. 1B6, 187.
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th� maSfleA, "(dark* quality of the torn. IHaen thiiik of placing

the (a) in the front of the m^ith, a^net the teet^, so that

tiie manner of its prodiMtion streets the "feel" of the vowel

(i). If the exp�ri/i�nt was successful, the quality should have

changed to a laore vibrant, brilliant tone. Thus "frontal

pLacecerst" sa&y be e^loyed to csoneentrate particular attention

on the frontal resonators.

In stBag&ry, the resonators of the huKi^n body which have

be�t described in this i^i^ter haira one of two effects on

sounds generated in the air tract: (1) Tbsy aay serve to

reinforce or accentuate certain frequ�r)cies or (2) they aay

tend to dasp out, absorb, or destroy certain frequencies.

^ y*>r^oo Science resonance is stssiaed vip well when the a�tthors

ssy:

If we force a coss^iex sound through a

cavity lined with hard surfaces it
will not, after its passage through
the cavity, be the same as if we heid
forced it through a eavitj iired with
soft surfaces. Hard surfaces are

friendly to high-frequency j^rtialsi
soft surfaces are less friendly to

high frequencies. Shen a nuraber of
resonators are involved, it is difficult
to detersiine Just how mx^ possible
coKbinaticais of effects aay result�the
Bore so, f<hm we cwnsider that certain
of the restmators are taider-goteg aoesen-

tary, flunctuating changes lt< their
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various apartor* ar<d cubic diaensiojia,
in their surface cbaracterlstics, aad
iii their Bultiple coupling relatione one
to ar.other. Add to this, also, the fact
that the resonators rus-y respond srlth
sys^thetic as well as forced vibrations
and it is ai^rent that the possibility
of variations and {codifications of speech
sounds sast be infinite.^

A speaker aay laprove his resonance by opwiiag all his

resonating cavities to their mxiekVm, Certainly a speaker can

gain the "feel" of resonance and the iibility to resonate his

own tones through the use of exercises that put pressure upon

hi� to use the resorv^ting organs.

Exercises for Resonating the Tone

These exercises are desifned to ae<;ttaint the ear with

rescfsarice. Th^ pat pressure on the Individaul to use his

resonators. The vibrant tones should be exaggerated, prolmged

and reverberated sEtil one ^ts the "feel" of resonance in his

head.

1. Stand erect, take a deep bmth, TMle you hum, slowly and

Readily expel the air through the nasal cavities. Thst is,

keep the lif� closed while you so snd the aistained letter

�H*-B!-^iB-�."' Let the jaw droop soaewhat toBard the chest.

12. Judsoa and Reaver, o�. cit., p. 115.



arid pitch the head sXigbtly fomard. Hth the head in

this position, thinit of the nose and its cavities, and

drive the htnadng sotmd thrcsi^ the chaciiers of the nose.

Do this may time <m a lo^ sustained breath, not too

lo\Kily. You should hear and feel the vibration.

2. Repeat the exercise. This tir<e start humming softly and

increase the voluse steadily.

3. Stand erect, draw a deep breath, and speak the following

words. Sound ttvm on one breath, at one pitch} stress

the vilMrant tones with a vigorous, usartial beat, a

�3notc�K>us up and down chant, as ef a starching amy*

Repeat aany tiises aloud.

Quns and drws, guns and druas.

Guns and drusB, druss and giois.

4. Bead the following, sustaining the for increased nasal

resonances

(a) Sing-sing-eing-sing-aing.

(b) DMig-dong-doag-dong-deatg.

(c) HuE3Bing-i�iMdJ)&>hus�lng.

(d) aawningj cosing; going; tdng-a-ilng} ding-dong.
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{�) Ring and awing (npeafe, singing on & sxmotme).

it) On wings of song.

5. Insert a one-half inch cardboard prop between the teeth. Baise

the bl^ide of the tongue till the tip touches the teeth ridge

and blocks the passage of breath through the south. (The

velum is lowered to pemlt the scuisi-waves to pass throxigh

the nasal eavity.) Som^ n, n, a.

6. Safl� position sound Booo, cob� naw, nah. ner, najr, nee.

7. BtuBB position add a final n. Boocas. nohn. nawn, nahn.

nerr, nayn, neen.

8. To test whether you are witirely free froE the njisai or

catarx^ial tone, read the following lines. Re^ the math and

nostrils opm and thiHi close the nostrils and reread Uie

lines. If you can reid thesi wiUiout nasal voice when the

nostrils are closed, you are entirely free from the nasal

tone:

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee;
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears.
Our faith victorioua o'er q\�c fears.
Are ail with IRiee, are all with lliee.

�Longfellow
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9. In reading the following, dietinguiah carefully between the

nasal .ind the or&l soiajds. Give fall nasal resonance to

�� E� B�J Hp rosmdlEg and oral resoofUice to

all of the vowel sotisielB.

(a) Alone, alcme, all, all alme,
Alofie (XI a wide, wide sea.

��Cfeieridge

(b) All the long nig^, all the long day.
The big l�^nae bells were ringing.

(c) Gk>d of our fathers, known of old.

]jO. Rm& iHmd these pasBa^es^ with a wiU to direct ths tone

into the chief resonators. Stress the vibrant quality in

each iKK>d.

(a) Vm fa^amymn

'hm wind was a totrent of darkness among the gusty
trees,

the mom w&s a ghostly gallKs; tossed t^xm cIouieI^
SCNSIS,

The road was a ribbon of asonll^t over Uie purple
aoor.

And the hii^jwayieaB came rlding�ridii^�rldirg�
fhe hi^wayaan caae riding, up to tiM old inn-door,

�Alfred Ik^es

(b)
Gold, gold, gold, gold I
Bright end yellow, hard and cold.
Molten, graven, hamered, rolled.

13. Poater aod Sarrett, o�. cit., fi>, 209, 210,



B�&17 io get, and light to hold,
lloarded, bartered, booght, and sold.
Stolen, borrowed, scjoandered, doled,
turned by the j^ung, and hi^^ed by the old,
TO the very verge of the churchyard aould.

-�Thorns Hood

*B� Lotsft

A lonely lake, a lonely shore,
A lone pine leanir g on the nooni
All night the water-beating wings
Of a solitaty loon.

With ESoumful wail troR dusk to dawn
He gibbered at the taunting stars�
A herffiit soul goiie raving laad.
And beating at his bars.

�Lew &rett



CHAPTER ?

Of the Levltes idio read the Scrlj^uree tp tee people in

the days of Eara, it ia aatid, 'They read in the book izi the

law of God dlBtinetly and gave the sense, and caused thm to

tmderstand the rattding."l ^ diligent effort all my acquire

the power to read intelligibly, and to speak in full, clear,

ro<md tc�ie in a distinct and iiEiureesive nanner. By doing this

the mlniater my greatly increase his efficiency as a servant

of Christ ^esus. The ability to s^eak plaiiily and distinctly.

In full round tones with clear artieulatioo, is invaluable

In any line of wo;ek but it is indispms^le to those who enter

Qod's woiic as oloistmi'S. God is dishonored by the lA^erfeet

utterance of the one who, by painstaking effort, could becoee

an acceptable fflouth-piece. 1^ voices of the servants of

Christ shouM be so trained that instead of crowding words

togs^her in a thick, ii^istinct way, the articulation should

^* mWof o^� cit., Meh. 8i8,
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be clear, forcible, and edifying. By earnest prayer and

diligent effort the preacher may obtain a fii^ess for

speaking. "Let the Holy Spirit naold and fashion your speMit,

cleansing it froc: all dross. "2

And so we eo�� to the final step of the vocal s^ehanism,

msiely the organs of articulation. 'She foUowix^ interesting

testiaony will portray the pc�etical value of the principle

\i(iO& whkda, this thesis is based, t^t each part of the vocal

aechanlsffi is harmmiously vital to torie production. An

intervieeer of Miss Helm Keller writesi

llhen I spoke, she placed her first

finger lightly against igy lips, hio-
second finger against the side of

1^ nostril and her thua^ against
throat Jast above the Adaa's Appls.^

This position of the fingers enabled Miss Keller to take

into her grasp the vibraticass of "the three fold cord of tto

voice. Contact of the thus^ witfe ^e throat conveyed to her

the vibrations of the tcaae ir the larynx; throu^ the finger

againet the nostril she received the pulsations of the restmant

2. Carroll, o�. ^�

3. Jones, o�. cit., p. viii.

4. Ibid. . p. viv.
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tone In the faee-aask; and through the finger resting on the

Hps, she felt the tscnmi&sta ot the organs of articulatlOT,

Artlculatisn refers to the ise of the lips, teeth, tongue,

palate, velua {soft palate) fml other muscles and stroetares

in Interrt^ing ^ind Modifying vocal soiaids to prwlBce the

various voiced and voiceless sounds of ^eeeh. It is the way

in which the speech organs fit and asove together to fora the

sequence of soiasds which constitutes speech. Broadly used,

this tens includes the shaping of the resonators for the vowels

and dii^^hcsigs but customrily, it refers principally to tiie

production of consonants. Clear-cut, finished speech is the

product of shaping Irowel tones with good resonance and of

pronouncing the consorants carefully, ^e care arai exactness

with which a pers(m resonates ��d articulates various speech

sounds and the ease SiM the preeisior. with whieh he uses the

speech organs to dtange frost one sotmd to another determines

distinctness in articulaticai. To correct the fiult of ffluatoling

and indistinct speech, one oust either starve the lips, tongue, velun

and Jaw more rapidly aad precisely, or cme eust slow down the

tea^ of speaking to a pace that will allow a more careful
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foraatioo of tha speech sotinOa. Hxeroises should be under

taken to develop flexibility of the articulatora and a relaxed,

co-ordinated csji&rol over them.

One of the first steps in the achievacsent of effective,

forcible s^peeeh has been takm when an individual beeoeeB

aware of excellent speaking. One easily falls into a way of

talking which, though it ssay be careless or ineffective, appears

perfectly satisfactory to hiiB until in soise way its short-

eooings are brought to his attMttion. An eKoelltsit way to

hear oim*b own defects is to speak over a adrrorphone or to

nake a recording. Badio speaking aniplifies defects. Dr. ^laldo

Abbot, direetw ef l�roadcasting at the Qniversity of Uiebigan

and educational director of Station WJB, says,

Hie eritlcis� frequez^ly given in
auditions is that a voice is thin
and nasal, that it has no depth.
Such speakers are not orii'^nating their

spe�:h at the diap^^^. h listener oan

alisost "see*' the generation of the speech
as he listens to the loud-speaker. The
flexible lips, Jaw c-nd tcangue are to be

us�i to forn the sound, but it aaist float

Qtp froK the diaphra^.

Wh�B the sound arrives at the nouth, the
apeidcer stould use his articulatiem organs;
otherwise the criticism will be tiMit he is

lip laay, that he has a ti^t Jaw, or that
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his wrticuls&ion is blurred. If the
throat feels tight, open the aoath as
wide as possible witlK�ut stretching
and atte8$it to yawn. There is no
be-ter throat relaacati<ai..,.The location
of ths fon&ation of the letters can best
be detersdned by "feeling" the sounds in
the Kouth. Pudter the lips for soiaids
that coffls fros the ba^ of the mtxth
like those in "go," �put," "rule,*
"hole," etc. Don't be afraid to eake
f.-ices be>fore the ioicropbcme�television
is not yet here. Certain sounds require
Jaw action. There is a to^dency on the
part of the begiraier before the ssike to
tighten his Jaws, with the result that
there is no rictoess In his articulation.
Before going on the air looswi up ^ur
face. Waggle the Jaw up and down

repeatedly....

The importance of a conpetent teacher to
ei^dc on results and quality caiaiot be
overestimted. Mo person is cc^.petent
to correct his o�m vocal faults. Even
great singers take less^His occasionally,^

The cK.e way for a preacher to get a convixicing critlcisa

of Ms voice is for hira to have an eacperi�aoed teacher of speech

analyse a recording of his si��eeh. A preacher is inclined to

be skeptical of critieisOts of his faults which are not obvious

to hiou A recording or the BdrrorfTione will acetirately

deliver to his ear asatter of artlouLat on, en-tmciation.

5. Abbot, Salcfo, Han^xw:^ of groadcasting. (Sew Torks
Kc^rraw-Hill Book Coi^>any, 1941) pp. 44j,47.
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resonance and proper breathing. Thus, he hears for hiaself

his ii^erfect speech ar.d beeooes aware of his faults in

speech.

Even thou^ it is rwt easy to change long establislwd

speech habits, because the d<^?�rture froe style of speaddng

is likely to Appt&r sti-ai^e and tmnatontl to the preacher at

first, iM raast recogniae this feeling and discount it until

the new correct v�y of speaking has becoiKe a natural part of

hiai. He raist exaggerate, even at the exptmse of feeling as

if he were producing a series of facial contortions, when-

even he attaa^s to apeak distdnetly. IbuSoubtedly to others

he will appear perfectly natural.

Although faulty articulation nay take any fora, it is

usually found to result frc� gemral sluggishness of speech

organs, producing muBtoling, careless speech} or froa a rapid,

Jericy, brc^en rhytha of spring in which there Is only a

tem syllables pronounced with aay degree of darity, the oastres-

sed somds being badly aoffled or o^tted altogeti�r.

"An oM Pren^ lareverb says, �i^ery ti^ a sheep bleats,

it loses a aouthful of hay.* In terms of the voice this nigint
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h� paraphrased: �K�ery time a singer opens ^de his Jaws, he

loses a Houfchful of words. y^^^^ Piutdsett Greene contrasts

the articulation of the Americans and French as follows?

Watch a Fren^^aan sing, and you will
notice that he articulates with great
mobility of lips and the tip of his
tongue, and with a adniaimi sovemnt
of his Jaw. let his is a langmge of
vowels. We, on the other hand, and
the Germns, asove our Jaws all over
the shop, and (we especially) cake

pr&etially no adequate use of our
Hps�yet our languages are tsalnly
consonantal.7

Itonald Mctolson adds this coexMntt

Loudness of sound depends on increased

vibration, i�t on flaring of ti� ope�>
ing through whi<^ Uie sounds go into
the air. T^b loiKier tones of an or^n
pipe are aade by lengthanlag the pipe,
or its equivalent, not fay flaring its

end. To obtain the pwfect twie
froa an organ pipe, the opw^g ealt-

ting the sound waves m&t be perfect
proportion to the l�3gth of the pipe
so the nodes and loops are in definite
plaeee. The loop is at its laaxiaaiB

Jast os&aide the opeBlng of the pipe.
If the Iwigth of the orgMi pipe or its

opsQjUQg Is varied in si�e froa this

proportion, a maftl^ or false sound
aill result.^

Harper, Eal{^ M., The Voice Governor, (BostOiBs
E. C. Schiraer Itoaie Go,, 1940) p. 21.

7. Greme, Hairy PliBJkett, Xhterpretationa of S�
(Kew Torkj Macalllan Co.) p. 10.

8. Rarper, o�. p. 21,
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The jew, oa the other hand, miet not be held tl^tly. A

loeked jaw interferes with tlie speech equally as auch as a too

wide Jaw, The rigid Jaw, whether wide op�i or closed, indicates

strain inside the ooi^. (Sjtereises to elisdaate tJxle strain

will be preawited at the close of this chapter.) The tight Jaw

interferes with the speech "Mgaphone,* of which the aicuth

opisiing is a part, coi^ributing to r^sality afid flatness of

time and seriously iB^tairlng the quality of all vowel sounds.

Mo individual can talk between dosed teeth and hope to have

clear diction or a fall, resonant voice.

Another cause for sluggish speech is IraBoblle, flaccid

lips. The lipa are sioong the most important speech organs,

sot only in string t^ resoriators of the nouth in the fonaa-

ticsi ef the vowels, but also ir the production of the labial

C(�^sonants �, h, a, w, f, a�d v. These sounds, as well as

those vowel sounds which depend upon lip rounding for their

quality, all suffer a serious loss of quality and distinctness

when lip activity is deficient.

The tongue, another organ of articulaticm, is without

d ttl^ the aost ia^tortmt single organ of articulation, since
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tn nornal speech a mjoyity of the jjo aids including both voi�sls

and consonants i^re in aom mnner dependent upcai its ftssctioo.

^wels win lose their cteracteristic quality, and such con

sonants as t, d, 1, r, and � will becoae bliirred and indistinct

if Wie tixtgue falls to work correctly. If the tip of the

tongue feels clunsy, the possibility of achieving a lightness

of action aay be discovered thnsu^ slsiple exercise, tie^s of

practice aay be needed to correct thick and heavy aovsaients,

but csie aay be encooraged "by a discovery that his diction is

at its beat wily when It is "trippingly on the tongue."

^lakespeare accurately describes the result of a flexible

tip AcVbn when he says, throu^ Haislet; "Speak the speech, I

pray you, as I pronounc'd it to you, trippingly pn the tongue;

but If you fficuth it, as aany of our playwps do, 1 had as lief

the town-crier spoke ay lines."^

An inactive velua, i*dch is allcwed to hang in a passive,

relaxed positlor-, fails in its functic; of closing off the

nasal chaffibers fros the throat and a&ath. The result is a

distinct nasalizati�aB of the vowels and all other oral sotmds.

Many of the conjK�nants which dep^d for their production upon

'4l' '(kuwll, op. eit
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an �ecMi��l�tioi* of air prassar� within tN� n�ath, as t,

and 8, say be eadtted as faint puffs of air through the nose.

The l^rtant factor in clear articulation is to have

tte flOMJd <Krais frcffii the frtS5t of the 5K>uth. �fe Aaericans

are ineUned to force oar availing voices and to sake the

throat do the work of the llpa and tongue. Green says:

Hufee qnarters of one*s diotioi; is done
the raidLd aovegsent of the tip of the

tongue over a ridicalotuly snail space
on, or between, or at the Imck of the
two front lower i-.nd upoer teeth.^�

The accurate description of ths laoveaents of the articu

lators in producdLng all of ths soiosds of speech will not be

considered in this thesis. However, the folls�ing exercises,

if practiced conscientiously, will help a speaker develop

freeckxB of aoveswot necessary to clear, distinct articulation

in speaking.

Exercises for Flexibility and

Control of the ArtiettlstorB

In the formtion of oany aomda there is involved a

ffiove�ent of the tip of ti^e t<sigue, the lips and the teeth, as

10. Harper, og. cit., p. 2$.
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in aoiaading the liters t, d, s, 1, and a. These sounds call

for sharp ccntaot between the orpuns involved, a strfsig drive

of the tongue to the roof of the jsosth. TRw sotaids in a, �,

w, �� V, and u required the firm or flexible cjavesaent of the

lips. It is also ia^rtant for the spe^er to open his atouth*

If he umes narrow tense lips, with teeth dosed, he caiinot

articulate well.

The following exerdses help to set up good vocal habits,

and to develop a�re active tongue, lips and Jaws, and strength

and flexibility of isuscle Btovements. Exaggerate the sounds

while you are practicing. Overdo thea in privacy and speak

out all the words set out in theee exercises explosively.

Devote a few sdnutes every day to these exercies.

Exercises for the Ttmguet

1. Try lapping like a catj run the tongue in a�l out as

rapidly as possible.

2. t*y to touch the <Mn with the tcasscw by extending the

t(^ae as far as possible.

3. Try to touch the tip of the nose with the end of ths

tongas .

4. Move the toague rapidly from si<^ to side after extending

it.
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5. Can yoa tooQh your soft paiiata y&ur tongua? Explore

the roof of the laouth with the tip of the tongtMS as far ba^

as poesihle, beginning on upper gm ridge. Can you

touch your soft palate?

6. Repeat rapidly but clearly 11, 11, and them la, la, la.

7. Hep@at ti-li several tiaes.

8. Eafoat the above exercises using li-ri. Bepsat the word

"giggle" rapidly sev�i or eight tiaes.

9. ^ith an easy jaotiqe of t\m ttoigue, refwat the followirig

syllables, allowing ao "breath" in the tone between tbsa:

(a) la (ja) ya-ya-y�-ya-ya-ya^ya.

(b) Taw, yaw, yaw, yaw, yaw.

(e) Yo-yo-ysj-yo-yo.

(d) Tout-yoa-yoa.

10. Practice the locoaotive yell, vasing only the tcwgue and

keeping the Jaw itnd lips aoti^less. Begin aloisly, gradually

increasing the teajwt rah, rah, rah, rah, etc.

11. Pronounce the foULowiu^ senteisces ceo-efully, paying special

attftBtioD to the action of the tcdagaes

(a) Truly rural.

(b) The rat ran over the roof of �Uie house.
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<e) Lovely iiUes grew along tlie l^e.

(d) Alone, aloKe, al^ all alo�e,

12. Far the tongue and Jaw, utter the following ^Hablee

exploeively and exaggerate the tm^ aoveiaent and Jaw

laovemsnts

(a) DaJi-dah-dah-dah I

(b) Gah-gah-gah-gah !

<c) Jah-J-ih-Jah-Jahl

(d) Eah-4�h-*ah~k6h J

(e) Lah-Iah-lah-lah t

it) Nah-nah-nah-nah I

(g) Qwah-�i�Kih~�^h I

(h) Tlsah-thah-thah !

13. litter the following lines with full and distinct articulatian s

"Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronoyatioed it to you,

trippingly on th� tcsigus; bat If you soiith it, as r&any

of your playerti do, I had as lief the towo-erier spt^e

1^ lines."

ixereisss for the Mps:

1. Repeat rapidly: jse-ae-se-jae.
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2. Hep�&i npidly: wi-mi-B�o and se.

3. For the stiff upper lip, repeat may tiaies, ex$!l08iiFelyi

pit-pat-pit-pat-pi t-pat. using the muscles of your

tipper lip with great effort, this wiLl ranke the lip sore

flexible in its i^easnts.

4. Exaggerate the lip amesent in prt�ioi]ncing the following

ex^cises and 8�it�ices:

(a) Bi-iw-wi-wu,

(b) Pri-pre-prai-pro-pru.

(c) Peter Piper picked a pe<dc of pickled pep^>ers.

(d) We went away for a while.

(e) ^e will wait for r�ill.

(f) The wire was wound roia�l the i^eel.

(g) Bul^le, boiMe boiled the pc4.

atercises for the Jawj

1. Drop the Jaw la�ily and all^m the aaiitfth to fall open.

2. Open the relaxed jaw and with the hand EOve fraai aide to side.

3. Move the jaw around in a circle.

4. Protaice "ouch." Open the south wide. Hepeat.

5, Repeat "gobble" rapidly, opening tl� aouth wide on the o,

6. Utter thsse sovaads with a broad eiove^eeit of the jaws. Exa^



gerate and prolong the vowels. Wee-eee-eee-ee 1 Wiy-y-y-y-y I

Ife-o-o-o-o i iah-wa^i-wah-wah I

General Exercises for Artictilation:

1. Liaspid brooklets laughing gaily leap along like liquid ll^t.

2. Mother ndne, a-thwart these paths the thickets thrust their

thorny thongs.

3. Flutter, flutter fairy firefly, flit from forest of fine fire.

4. On this exercise, correct breathing, phonation and resonance

as well as articulation laust be eaployed. Try to read the

entire poem on one sustained breath.

The Cataract of Lodore^^
�Southey

The catanct strong than plunges along
stricking and raging as if a war raging
and rising and leaping, sinking and

creeping, swelling and weeping, showering
and speedirg, flying and flinging, rlthing
and ringing, eddying and whisking, spout
ing, frisking, tuirdng and twisting around

and around with eaidless reboood; smiting
and fighting, a right to delight in;
confounding, astounding, dizzying, and

deafwiing the ear with its sound. Collect

ing, projecting, receding and speeding,
shocking and rocking, and darting and

parting, and threading and spreading, and



Hhisaing and hissing, and dripjjing
and skipping, and hitting and splitting,
and shining aiid turrdng, ..m rattliiig
sjid hattHng and shaJt ing ar-d quaking,
and poaring and rcsarlpg, md mving
and r&vir g, arul tossing ar-d crossing,
and .flowing -nd going, aiia 'rsjening mtd

stsenrjjag, s-nd fo-*Eai>g and roamu g, and
dinning, and Si>innii-ig, and dro;. i.4rtg and
hoppitig, and tcrking and jerking, "and
�g!iggllng ar,d stniggUng, and Swaving and-
cleaving, and Manii'ig iina. grctaning, and

glittering sna flittoring, and gathering
and festherins, ind whiten Ir.g and
ferlghteaing, oaivering and shivering,
axid hurrying and skurring, said thifflder-

ing and flo^fulerlng, dividing knd fll(ili%
ijiia sliding, to-i-.i faliifjg and brawling and

sprawling. Driving and riviRt>; and striv-
irig and sprinkling ar.d twinulii.g -ind

wrinkiix.;: Mid soandinf.' and bounding and

rovKDding. Bubbling and troubHiig and
doi^ling. Oracling and rvadsling and

tus&liijf . Clattering and battsaring lind

stettering, retreating .wd beating ^d
^^.^letJIIg md sheeting. Delayieg and

strayir^ and playing an� spraying.
Advancirjf; praiiciiig .tind glancing

chancing. Recoiling md toraoiling
and toiling jm boiling. Russdi g ind

flushing and bruehij g and gashing. Flap
ping and r&i.-jdr>g end clapiiinf, and slap
ping. Curling- ajid whirling ai'sa purling
arid twirling. Thuu^ing ^md plueping and

buKpiEK and Jsaeping. iteshing and flash

ing mvi s.;..lrfishirig and clashing. And so

never widing but almys descending, sounds
i'j-ii jtv;tiGi;s forever ar-d ever are bl�Bdifig.
All over .%t oiice md all over idth adghty
uproar. And this is the *>ay the -aters
ctiice dovT^ at Lodore.
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mLwrni OF THE SEmM

"Pmy, PraeUoe and Preaeh.�i The correct use of the vocal

instrusserit is the basis of all delivery. "For aii effective

and adid.rable delivery,** says Cicero, "the voice, beyortd doubt,

holds the highest place. preacher ought thus to keep his

tools in good order as ^sorkmtsi approved unto God who needeth

tsot to be ashassed.

All previous technical tr^dning helps or hlrders, but

�the proof of the pudding is in the eating." In the delivery

of the serston, the ncurlshiesnt �hi(�t the Kdnister has brought

for the hungry congre^tion is either eaten or left on the

plate useless and repellent.^ The preacher ^st take heed,

therefore, how he delivers the Word of Life. Delivery is the

Uberatiori of thought and ciastion. A true stiotiy of delivery

is the jseans of discovering one's hidd^ power. One's

faculties and powers are hetaraid in arai c<�s8trieted if ids

delivery is poor.

1. Carroll, cit.

2. Broadas, John A., k Tr^tlse an the Prepagutioo
Delivery 21 Sennona. (Sew lorit : A, C. iirffistrong & Son, 1888)

p.

Bro**n, Oux-lea ft.. The Art of Preaching. (Kew Yorkj

Wte mmmivum Co., p. 155.
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Hie Saviour's voice raariner of tielivery was susic

to the ears of tfiose s-ho tod been accastoeed to the fsotsotonous,

spiritless preaching of the Scribes arsd Pharisees, He spoke

slowly, i^'ressively, with siaplicity and with authority. Like

wise, the followers of Christ shoiild be so trained that their

delivery rill not r^wm God�s word unto Him void, but that it

will acoo^lish much for God's Kingdoa.

The waning of tiie word "delivery* is to transfer that

which is to be delivered into the jxsasessi ii of the f^rsocs

for whot it is intendwi. There would be no delivery if the

grocery boy threw the groceries into a back alley. Ueroly

getting thea out of his hands is not delivcr^g thes). liany

3enr�ns and tsessages are never delivered. Tha Esinistar ,;c-ts

his wsrds out; he gets the semon off his adnd; h\A he does

not lodge it in the id. ds and hearts of the people to Khoc it

is addressed. He has i�t delivered the r^l otaitent of the

scruson . lo �any cases there is esily a p�a:tial deli very of

the Bsessage.^ Delivery is asn intricate aral a difficult

process. Jiow great is the pretcher's responsibility as a

Kasseriger of God!

4. Brawn, Charles [i., o�. cit., p. 155.
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The adniater mmt live his truth before he gives it.

Delivery requires the coE�an<J over thinking, the coordination

of the conscious and the unctmscious, and the control of the

voltait&ry and spontanwjus activities of the voice and body.

A real sermcai passes through every i^art of
the who delivers it. Brain builds its
skeleton of thought, passicn covers it with
v&rm. flesh aM blood, experience clothes it
in everyday garment s, imagination aiakes it
live, bod? keeps its feet on the ground,
originality gives it its ovr gait, coimm-

sense removes its artificiality, revision
straightMis its tie. But irs delivery it
leaves the organism which |^ve it birth,
and begins to have a life of its own, does
better things than had been planned,
astonishes its parect till he stands in
spirit like the hen watching the duck she has

hatched out, vf)or> the ater she herself
would not dare to enter.5

As tha self is forgottWJ and the congre^tion responds, a

sense of indwelling power and direction sakes a neasage real

�md living. Ho true senuon can be co^letely printed; delivery

is an essential part of a aermn. SBiitefield was perhaps the

jaost effective preacher who ever used the aiglish tongw; but

his aemons are almost \aireadable. lords are but imperfect and

�ie-sided sjwbols of truth; ths living action, the throb of the

5. pai*, Joto Edgar, 7^ Miracle of Preaching. (Sew
York: The tecsdilan Co., 1936) p. IW.
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�oal<s life, which are rcvealad throagh the aodolations of

action and tone, cun never be recorded.

It is of grciit isiportanee to the rean �hoee aiergies through

life are devoted to pi'eachii^, thai he stud/ and speak in the

a�8t sf-fective way. There are four aajor Methods of presenta

tion; the read serKon, the laessorised serson, the ia^roiaptu

sewBon, Mi the sxteu^raneous sermon.

In th� "read serssm** the sinister writes his message in

full, brings the sianuscript to the pulpit ai^ reads it to the

congregation.

This style of tie livery is peculiar to the
SKJdern pulpit -iiid lecture roo&. It was

unknown aaong ancient orators, it was

never coestanded by any celebrated rhetor^

ician, or officially by ai^ Christian

denoadn^ttion, council, presbytery, association,
cofivention or ccar>ference. Bievertheless,
during the last two centuries it has been

exteirssiveiy atlopted it Ssgland and U�
tlnited States of America, the oiily two
CO u� 5tries inhere it is kro�>n or practiced
to any ct�3siderable extent.^

There are many advantages and disadvantages to this laethod.

The fa-eacher is assured of precisim; and clarity of laagiage.

There has be�B ai^le time for preparati�i, revision and careful

6. ridder, Daniel P., A Treatise m Hoaileties,

(liew Torks Eaton aM Mains, 1864) p. 310.
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api3arai�al. There is exactisess ind ��}; aer in the thought. The

vocabulary can be carefully selected arKl fiolished. This a�thod

eliflsiriates all the haaards of sMsory or groping for words. The

preacher can be assured of the sjtact tiaaj of his ssessa^e. fie

will not randale and digress. The sermon can be filed away in

its eitirety and preserved for f�t<sre reference. It ia a

oonv<B}ient aethod, but rarely acceptable. As a role a speaker

�ho reads frm a sanusoript is extwHsely indirect and his eyes

lose contact with the audience. His whole attitude is not

eoiHKBvicative. The preacher's face is tumeii toward the page

ar4 he uocs not look into the eyes of his audience. C<ajgre-

gati<^s like to be "talked to" directly. Rot ice how attention

revives when a mn, �4io is readiiig bis sernson, abanctons his

iranuscript, looks at ths aitdience, and mkee a resark in con

versational mnner. �v<ai the radio cos^witator who �ust

canfom to a script ssakes every effort to mke his speech

sound as if it i^sre not being read. Reading carries its o�ai

special saelody, and there are lew who cari successfully eviide

it. ^^-e have been a few nho have so skilled thettselv^s

in the art of reading ttet tlie printed page is m>t perceptible

to the a'jdlence, but very few fjave attained tnis art, "Spurgeon
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speaks veiy stroaagly in the preface to his first book, of the

dradgery and difficulty of coagxssition, as coapared with the

ease and rjipture of free speech."7

The seooiMl method is th� "aeBaoriaed seraon." In ttda fora,

the preacher writes out his Message in sitirety, polishes it,

and coaaaits it to neoory. When a sermon is perfectly cosodtted

to meaory, the speaker can cone before his audience with the

advantage of knowing precisely what he is to say, ai^ is prs-

pared to give hinself wholly to the task of delivery. This

siethod is an excellent aental exercise �tSAeti increases with

practice. It has the advantages inherent in the first method

aHOitioned. fhia language is precise and vivid. On the other

hand, fflenoriaing is difficult for taoat men. Except in cases

of extraordinary aeaofy, it requires nearly double tine for

prepamtion, and consequently is a tax upon the tins of any

one who inreaches oftoa and with suitable \�rlety. The hours

required for meswrization are difficult to find in the pastor's

bua(y schedule, Fffirthenaojre, �toea a jaan stands before others

te deliver a niMorized speech, unless he has spent many hours

7. broadas, Joto A., o�. cit., p. A07.
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in the preparation for the delivery of that message, the

speech is either lifeless or overdramatic. If lifeless,

it is because his thought is being occupied by recalling

each paragraph. If overdranatie, it is punctuated with

inflections and gestures that had wtivation in the quiet

of the study, but appear stilted before a congregation.

Even able speakers find it difficult to disguise the effect

if they write out their speeches and coamit them to mssi-

ory. There is no opportunity for adaptaticKi; the jDemor-

iaed senK>n is rigid and inflexible; and it is not

sufficiently elastic. This method is almost certain to

destroy spontansity and the sense of genuine coBKunica-

tion. Effective speaking is communicative; and gireat art

in preaching is disarming in its seeming spontaneity, its

lack of obviously self-conscious effort. Memorized speeches,

with rare exceptions, are anything but that. They convey

the lif^ressitai that the reciter is releasing pretty words,

well-constructed sentences and artful climaxes; in short,

that he is patting on a fine exhibition. The coBgregati<m

accordingly sits back and objectively observes the performance.
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^� H�y� no� from th� ejctrasie of laborioyg preparation to

no preparation at all�the iapwa^Au Ke^od of preaching. The

preacher plans very little for his address but rst^r depwids

entirely i^n the inspiration of the BKE�it. Pwhaps ths

preacher *fao continually uses this method believes that the^

sords in the Bible were Meant for him: "Take no thought how

or what ye shall spe^, for it shall be vdy�i you in that same

hour what ye eh ill speak.''� For any but the aiost experienced

and aaoiit gifted speakers, this method is ha8ai*dous. One

author s&ys, "the is^Tro^tu method is so dishonest and unethical

for the seroon that it does not need ai^lication here. It

obviously results in 'heat without Hght.'"' Bapromptu

speakers constantly fall t�dk upon thoughts and phrases which

they have used before. They have spent their lives, so to

speak, in preparing, to deliver an \aipreisLred speech. For

preachers who lade such ea^risRce the iaprCToptu mithod is

fatal. They '�hem and haw," stutter end grope arowid for elu

sive ideas, ^ith the excepti�n of eioergifficles, a messenger of

God should never resort to this i^roi^u setted.

8. glble.. op. eit., fett. 10?19.

9. Craig and Se^olowsky, o�. cit.. p. 117.
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A8 a role, the fourth a���d, the "exteffiporaneoos senaoa^

is the most effective, fhe process of ext^iporaneous delivery
is set forth by CWiig and Sokolowsky as follows;

1. The occasion is thoroa^hly sttjdied.

2. The eagslicit purpose of the sersssn is

defined.

3. A text is selected.

4. A conqplpte outline Is prepared.

5. The seriaon is written out in full.

6. Tlie eewKJn is read aloud and studied silently

to test its logic, coherence, and style.

7. The sermon is reduced to a catch-word outline.

8. The wrltt�n senson is then cast aside for the

rwaalnder of the preparation period.

9. The serRK>n is practice orally. Soise have found

it helpfiil to practice before a full-lexigth

Edrror. Others h^ve practiced in the pulpit

before saii^y pews, fhe cateh-tiord outline m.y

remain face down during ths final practice

periodsi bat it aay be in full view of the

"10. Craig and Sokolowsky, op. eit., p. 117.
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preacher during the actual delivery of the sermon.

He will need rarely to refer to it.

The objections urged against extco^raneous delivery are

chiefly based upon its abuses, or upon inadequate preparation for

its success. In this form the language may net be as polished

as it could have been in the method of menorization or in the

method of reading. Speaking extemporaneously tends to repetition,

looseness of construction, and a temptation to rantbling which magr

Jeopardize the length and clarity of the message. A ready utter

ance of words is apt to be substituted for solid and profound

thoui^t. There is little danger of forgetting, but some danger

�f carelessness. A^inst all of these the minister saist exercise

maotal discipline through concentration in practice. There are

aeny advantages in extemporaneous delivery. In this fom of presenta

tion, the preacher can be direct and avoid the mechanical dryness of

recitation and the dullness of reading. He arouses in the highest

degree the interested syngjatlgr of the hearer, Extsngperaneous

speaking forces the speaker to think an his feet rapidly and

consistently; it encourages quick judgront, and strengthens a

�an* 8 Bind as a tool under his oMitrol, This proeedtire

requires wwk, eencentraticwj, and preparation; and it is not a



las^ way. There is an elasticity in thia isode which adiaits

the inspired thou^t of the leos^t; and tht^, <aiabX�s the

preacher to take adTsntage of the iiapressiona of the boor. A

imn has to live through a sexwion ffhen it Is Jelivered ext�fr>

poraneously. It is mA. the rattling of a skeleton. It is a

difficult isethod, for it requires ti�8, bi-ain, and wergy, bat

it ie the isost effective because it most nearly appjroaches

the direct conversatiors&l mnuei- of speech.

Let us now consider the earaier of delivery. Effective

preaching is baaed ort thw best characteristics of good con

versations its will to cor�anicate, itc effortlessness, its

freedoiB froic affectation, its caEi>�rative sii^llcity, its

directness, its spom;�nsity. tb^rm are, of course, soie�

obvious differences between preaching and conversation. There

is the as8uii(ptis�i of leadership by tite preiOier; there is the

longer interval of speech; there is the iaportant coneideratlon

of organiisatioc cf thought; and there is the adaptation of the

V .lune adJiustKent to the occasion and slsse of the sanctuary.

The great parliaasetitary speakers in
Baglaad�Herbert H. Asquity, Arthur
J. Balfour, David Lloyd Ceorge�speak
habitually in a quiet conversational
tone. The greatest aiglish actors are
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as a rale mmh less stagey and are mre

slsiple in their isawier th^ are s�ny e>f
oar ftiEerican actors. Mien aendell
Phillips mus delivering those speeches
on the abolition of slavery which aroused
the passions of tlie people to the point
where they sosetims ajismeed back with
-bad eggs and brick-bats, he did it in a

quiet, well sodulatei tone of voice.
There need be nothing tsme or spiritless
about this aetlKKi of delivery�the highest
art is to be foiad over in the rigiA use

of that which is slEf-ae and na-^ural.li-

& preacher should watch his congregatlcris for si^ of

cofiuaaiiJation. To deliver anything, there srust be a bearer

and a recipient. There !MSt be acceptance or. the part of the

audience before it can be said that a speech is delivered. The

alert i@inister is on the itatch for every sign -.hich tVie audience

gives hie that it is taking part in t\m ct^iversatlcn . If

yawns are stifled, if ths re is fidgeting, if couples start

conv�rslKg, if swebers of the ccavgregaticm start dosing, he

can be a^stiriKl that he is not conversijr g with thefej the

preacher is carrying on a dreary iimologue, and the sooner he

stops the better! ^ if the congregation watches evei^ scove

he rakes, if eyes widen sis he wfolds his message, if tears

occasionally well up, if siDuths sossstisaes break into asdles

11. Brosrs, Cterles E., o�. cit., p. 168.
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or op�i in lau#it�r, if elbows nudge a neighbor at sc�se hit of

wit, then the Hdnister can feel aesured thX he has the audience

with hin.

There was a tradition that preaching jsust Jriave a sselody

pattern of its own. Thro^ig^ mny gaiemtione, young Bsen who

have been called to the ainistiT' have copied the saanner of their

pastors, Theiy cling tenaciously to the "preacher's tone," The

�pr�icher tone" is an affectaticai that is unpleasant, out-of-

date, Inaincer� and irritating, Thm more closely the delivery

can approach the conversational, the ecrs effective it �dll be.

Above all, a preiioher should be hlBself , Let there be no

affectation or artificiality. Tli� i-oet Cowper has stated the

effect of such affectation in the followirg posm.^

In mn or woman, but far most in aan.
And rajst of all ir can that ministers
And sej-ves the altar, in soul 1 loathe
All affectation, 'Tis ay perfect scorn;
Object of iny jmplacable disgust.
What t will a ms.n play tricks, will he indulge
A silly fond conceit of his fair form
And JiBt proportion, fashionable aden.
And pretty face, ir. presence of his God?

Or will he s@�k to daaale mo with tropes
As idth the diaatond on his lily hand.
And play his brilliant jsarts before sy eyes

12. Broadtts, ��. dLt., p, 449.
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When I am hungry for the bread of life?
He mocks his Maker, prostitutes and shames
iiis noble office, arai, instead of truth.
Displaying his own beauty, starves his flock t
Therefore, avaunt all attitude, and stare.
And start theatric, practiced at the glass 1

Uany great pre&chers feel that initial nervousness ;icd a

humble sense of Ineompetfficy is a great advantage to a preacher.

Certainly, nervousness under control is a great asset. If some

anxiety is not present in speiiking, it is most unusual. Ethel

Barryraore admitted that even after forty years of stardom in

the theatre, she experier�ed some anxiety before every perform

ance. Otis Skinner oj ce said that if he ever reached a point

when he had no atage-fri^t, he would know that his acting

career was ended,^3 phiULps Brooks told a friend that he never

spoke in public without being intensely nervous. Rowland Hill

said to a young man who h.id ascended to the pulpit vdth great

confidence and had br<*en down in the middle of his senaons

"Toung mn, had you ascended the pulpit in the spirit in which

you descended, you would have descended in the spirit in which

you ascended."^

It was pointed out in the introduction of this thesis tlmt

there is a legitimate nervousness, but every preacher must learn

13. Craig and Sokolowsky, o�. cit., p. 122.

14. Park, o�. cit.. p. 144.



to keep his arixlety unsier cor-trol in order to have efficii^

delivery.

Looking directly into the eyes of ths congregation is

arM>ther characteristic of conversatiorsiil conaKmlcatior;. Wien

a Bsan n�et8 a friend on the street with an in^xtrtant bit of

informtion, he stops and loc^s hie strai^t in the eye as he

speaks. The Ica^iortance of the serason Message deserves as much

directness, ^e contact is not only a means of nairtaining

attmtion, but it is also an indic&tic�~. tiiat the sermoii is

int�mded for each listener. Truly, the facial expression has

great power.

Especially dtairtant is the ccuntensnce.
�ith this we supplicate, threaten, or
soothe, vvlth this i.� are sad or joyous,
elated or dejected; on this the people
liang, this th^ look ^t and attrfy, even

before we speak...this is often

superior to all words. "^^

Oicere says: "In deHveiy, next to ttja voice in effec

tiveness is the co untenance; and tJiis is ruled over by the

eyes. It i# said that gabblers rely Esore upon the study of

the eye to dicover the state of their opjionent's game, than

15. Bro idus. op. eit . , p. 467.

16. Loc. cit.
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ofiori any otlier aeana, *h�H a Mnistar is possessed miXh bis

sabjeet, his cosnteeance wiU spontaneously aaswase every

apj.'ropriate express3U>0.

Posture is ver? ifa|x>rtaRt to the serya.r�t of God. In mik-

JUig, standirjg, sitting, or ridlr.|;, .one should tiks care to

a<HiUlre haMtual 4pri^tns8S and ease. Then, in pr��chitig,

there will be little danger of asei^aing any other than a

correct posture. It tmes ths whole body, produces cooniin-

aticMH of the body &s ^ whole, corrects the breathing, acMs

aaich to the digiiity of the minister. It ^^Iways suggests

lioteLllty of ttr'U^t and purpose,while the poor posture suggests

the opposite.

Mannerisms and gestures j^ould be controlled, and since

few are aware of their own idiosyncrasies, the services of a

candid fri<Hid may be lielpful. Gestures should precede or be

8imultaiir4>u3 with tiie thoa^t to be ^shasiaed, When one is

aniisted, his speech is pwctmted �dth gesture, bat whitt is

natural for one speaker ia iBmatural for another. I^iere is a

testation toward iaonotony in gesture that every i-reacher

fiaist c.�bat. 4 ct^>etent critic is the only �8y to cure such

Bsonotooy, *RK>u#t md �Botion express thesiBelves not orJy
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thruagh the voice, but through the wiiole body. Ii, every

i�aisif��tatiois of thau^t ai d feeling there are aiamltaneouB

mnifeetatioBe of face and body. The ijEi^ortance of action

i� 8hot�n in that it �Kprerses the real jsan. Words reveal his

oisinions, tones his esioticns, iiM action reveals character.

The affective preacher will imve in his delivery variei^

�ehich will show itself prisarlly in three ways: ctutfjjie cf

pitch, change of volume and change of rate. The technique

of the first two nave been discussed in the preceding chapters

of this thesis. If the preacher iad(s variety of pitch or his

speaking rar^e is licdted, he should set aside a fe�� miitutes

each day for practice of inflections and slides of pitch.

Ctaiiige of voltBse has great value for waphasis and diaax.

ExpeilAsnting in his om church auditoriun, the ndnister wiU

find a nor^.Hl voli�M. Increased voIubb or f�rce ca^: be

effectively applied thrDughoat the seraon,

"The B�ord of the Spirit which is the word
of God" has in it the strength of t9i^>fflped
steel. Pick out words whidi can stand

straight. !^tlld the^ into smtences strong
enough to pty a reluctant ie^ out of his

pew if need be. Build your paragrajAis as

iseii build bridges, stroi^ �5ou^ to carry
witlioot a trcKor the full *ieight of yuar
biggest truths as you put thea across.^7

17. Brown, o|3. cit.. p. 160.
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The change of rate and the pause are also effective iseans

of enphasis and climax. Slow, irapressive passages in a senson

require citt-tailjB�it of rate, A pause can speak voliuaes. The

preacher would do well to recall Martin Luther's advice that a

preacher is more effective if he speaks slowly.^^
In suraaary, if a man called of God can learn, by the

discipline of hard work and by the einpowering of the Holy

Spirit, to prepare a sermon which will lend itself to an

effective delivery; and if he will, with God's help, bring his

vocal instrument, lolnd and heart into subjection to the high

purpose of God involved in real preaching, his adJiistry for

God's Kingdom will be great. The truth will not be marred by

the chwnel through which it passes. The Lord calls upon all

who are connected with His service to give attention to the

ciiltivation of the voice and delivery, that they may utter

in an acceptable mmer the great and soleoin truths entrusted

to theau Let every servant put on the whole ariaour of God,

that he may truly attain the power to coinraunicate the Living

Truth.

18. Craig and Sokolowsky, o�. cit., p. 124.



I� tbe Ughfe �f tb� foregoing it is possible to draw

^e foU^Hiog gei^raliz&tions eoncernii^ ireice, the preacher's

iastrmtniitt

1. Evsfy adoister should mster tl� fundamental principles of

voice.

2. A preacher's primary purpose aust be to eoaaunieate ideas,

feelings and iBodds.

3. Truth is often marred by the channel through whieh it

passes.

4. If any itest of delivery calls attention to itself it inter

feres with eofflraunication.

5. Great art conceals art. Great art is ussally marked by

aimplicity, sincerely and directness; by spontaneity and

effortlessness .

6. Thsra is no short eat te thorough vocal training. It

oust be based upon kntniledge and undsrstandi^, followed by

long practice and eoi^tant attention.

7. Respiratlffi:t, pbwation, resonant and articulation are

the steps in the production of good tones.

6, Breathing is best for the health and ths voice when it is

as nearly as possible what nature intended it to be.
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9. Tha control �f breath centers ia the eiddle of the body

and coiMtitates a cosbinatioa of ^atal breathing and abtkiminal

bre�ihij^.

10. "Sm Voiee is a very delicate instrumht. Ths larger work

e� voice production is done Igr iBiscular action and aost of

this muscular structore is empabls of dsvelopissnt.

11. 3eaonani� detenaines the fiml tone for@ of speech sound.

Uie tones initiated by the vibrators of the voice instrument

are built up and reinforced by resonators.

12� Besonanee is the result of freedom arKi a feeling of

balance between the breath, the Serves and the auscles. It

can not m forrad} rather it mst be coaxed.

13. ability to speak plainly and distinctly in full round

tones with dear artictdation is iavaluabls to those v^e �}ter

Qod^s work.

H. Articc&ation refers to the use of lips, teeth, tor^tse,

palate, aM ot^er auscles and stmctures in mking and moulding

vocal sounds.

15. The correct use of the votml iastros^itis the basis �f

all cteliveiy.



X4� Sttliveiy requires tint coaraand over ihloking, the ediSiv

dination of Ute conscious and the unconscious, and the control

of the voluntary and spontaa^ma activities of the voice

and the body*

X7* Ihe speaker mst- know the value and have comaaand of the

expressive powers of his voice before he can adequately impress

the truth upon the hearts of others.
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